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Dock Wharf 
7 23rd, tak- 
and United TENDERS LOST—Last Week, via Gen

eral Hospital, Fewest Road, Military 
Road to Barnes Road. 1 CMUT* Fnr 
Cap. Will Fnder please return to No. 
4 Barnes’ Road. Reward

Sales f
Tenders are asked for the Wood

working Machinery of Estate A. O. 
Barnes, contained fn factory, 52-64 
George Street. - ,

— ALSO. —
Tenders for Leasehold Interest In 
Factory, George Street No. 62-64. 
Tenders can combine Machinery and 
Leasehold Interest, or will sell sep
arately.- Tenders to be handed to Trus
tee by neon, January 26th.

Machinery comprises: 1 Foot Mor- 
ttser, 1 Combination Brad Saw, Rip 
and Boring Machine, 1 Sander, 20 x 
36; 1 Wood Turner's Lathe,, 1 6 inch 
Moulder, 1 Electric Motor, 6 H.P., 
Westinghouse; 1 Grinder, Shafting 
and Belting, Shafting, Belting and 
Pulleys for above. Will accept tend
ers for the whole or piecemeal.

No tender necessarily accepted. 
Further particulars from

LEONARD REDMAN, Trustee,
Care Horwood Lumber Co.

or R. K. HOLDEN, 
2 Adelaide Street.

ft! *LE5 to the Jan23.ll

LOST — On Friday, via
James Street, Theatre Hill, Water St, 
West, a Small Book (Stock Book) and 
pair of Eyeglasses» Finder please re- 
tum to 380 Water Streetticket only, Jan2S;ll

LOST—Between Water. St,
Brazil Square and LeMarchant Road, 
a Gold Cuff Stud, initials "R.o;” Find
er please return to Telegram Office. 

Jan23.ll

t cnoN
1 FISH MARKET
love Market will 
all day Wednes-

Wednesday Night Would Like to Exchange
Mall Box (large) In General Poet Of
fice, for one in the East End Branch1 
apply P.O. BOX 868.St. Son’s vs. Feildians Jan28,31

MRS. C. TRUSCOTT,
'Phone 2060. New Gower St,

TO LET—5 Roomed House
on Prescott Street, with electric light 
all through, with modern appliances; 
no large family need apply and must 
have permanent situation; apply J. R. 
JOHNSTON, Prescott Street.

Jan23,tf

Reserved Seats for both games now on sale 
at Gray & Goodland’s, and for Wednesday’s 
game will also be on sale at the lRink, Wednes
day morning between fll and 1.

NUART, 1923 

om New York.

The Regular Meeting of Premier En
campment, No. 1, will take place this 
evening At 8 o’clock In the Oddfellows 
Hall, McBride’s Hill. Jewels will be 
presented to several Past, Chief Pat
riarchs and afterwards a social event 
will take place at the Green Lantern 
Cafe. All Patriarchs’ are cordially in
vited to attend both functions.

By order C.P.
JAS. BUTLER,

Jan23,li Scribe.

Janie,eod.tf

HYPOPHOSPHITES
OUR BEST TONIC.

TO LET — House No. 36
Franklin Avenue, with all modem 
conveniences ; apply to M. ft B. KEN
NEDY, Contrâctors, Renouf Building, 
or THE HOME ESTATE CO., LTD. 

dec28,tt

. . .S.S. SILVIA 

S.S. ROSALIND irai Admission Enriches the bleed, builds up 
the strength and improves the 
health generally. Very bene
ficial for run-down conditions, 
and during convalescence from 
fevers, etc.

Palatable, Vim, Vigor and Vi
tality In every drop.

$1.26 bottle.

PETER (YMARA,
THE DRUGGIST.
The Retail Store.

Jan234i %

M. G. C. A.■ith six month#

». I. Sis or freight n

UHder the iptpices of the Ladies’ Auxiliary

’s, Nfld., A]

George Street Church 
Women’s Guild.

IP BELL A CO.
gents.
fax. NX. TO-NIGHT, January 23rd.

DANCING WILL START AT 9 O’CLOCK SHARP. 
Special music will be- provided by the Prince’s 

Orchestra.
TICKETS (including Supper) 75c.

Jan234i

Our Own Make 
Fresh Daily.

>r the benefit of whom it
concern.) -

AUCTION.
paint
durii
the r
mark
proxi
schot
sive
hour

Jan5,m,w.

Thanksgiving Tea and Concert, 
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 24th.Fresh Boiled Ham. 

Veal Loaf. 
Ayrshire Bacon. 

Scotch Beef Ham.
lousehold Fur niter
(Slightly Damaged by Im)

Loch Fyne Herring. 
Finnan Haddies.SERVICE

IS & CO
to all points, 
tion, apply 
pt. John’s, Nl 
ES, Halifax, I

Limited, 
'Water Street.

ir the date hereof, ap- 
i made to His Excel- 
lor in Council for 
|r “New and UUseful 
I Telegraph Systems” 
George Roberts, Ben- 
■mt Angel, both of 
gr and State of New 
iff States of America. 
Ike's this 22nd day of

k EMERSON, _ 
e for Applicants. 
6>us Hall, Duck- MONEY TO LOAN

For the.

BUILDING OF HOUSES, 
BUYING OF HOUSES. 

Mortgages: City Property Security.
FRED. J. ROIL * GO.,

Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 
Studlwood Bldg. Duckworth Street

[ehn’s.
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$6.00 PER
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TUESDAY,

Here is
Something of 
Interest to all :

TRY OUR TABLE BUTTER, at 50 cents pound. You 
BAKERS CHOCOLATE. 40 cents lb. COCOA, mSgl

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limite

V AUCTION rooms,
j, Henry Street,

ext 26th inst.,
t I0J» o’cleek.

(■nantit of household furniture 
effect*, i rticulars, in Thursday’s 
n. store rill be open all day 
iday to re-elve furniture.

f.C. 0’DriscoII, Ltd.,
Auctioneers, 

ip-

fMMS

auctkw.
Friday, Jan. 26th,

at 11 ba.
I the Premises of the North
I ran Fur, Hide and Metal I 

17 Water Stre

100 Hu nidi
in lots to suit

fturday next, 11 4
at 2 Adelaide Street.

superior oak pillared sidël 
1 bevelled glass and leaded.

|r; 1 Brussels carpet square,
|H; 1 hearth rug, 12 yards 

! flair carpet (green desii 
to rocker. 1 W. E. chest of 
M W. E. bedroom table, 1 

(single), 1 double 
5 yards linoleum, 6 yards 

t 2 oil heaters, 1 set steel 
brass mounted with stand 

adzed iron bath tub, 1 W. E. fog| 
.1 child's sleigh, upholstered ; 6Ç 

|Picture frames and sundry oth<(|5

R.K. HOLDEN,
J'3i Auctioneer.

Let Us Fill Your 
Grocery Order To

day From Fresh 
Supplies.

Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 
Fresh Canadian Chicken. 
x Fresh Canadian Geese. 

Fresh Canadian Ducks. 
Fresh N.Y. Corned Beef. 

Fresh Corned Hocks.

Fresh Blue Point 
Oysters.

Frankfurt Sausages 
in Glass.

Vienna Sausages in Glass. 
Dried Beef in Glass. 

Lunch Tongue in Glass. 
Ox Tongue in Glass.

Real Cam^Mge*Stages. 

Oxford Sausages in Tomato.

FOR SALE.
satisfy a mortgage, all that 

hold land with bungalow 
on situate on the Topsail 

about five minutes walk 
| the Cross Roads, belonging 
jaurice Hitchen. For further 
uculars apply to 
ACKWOOD, EMERSON & 

| WINTER,
BJi eod McBride’s HilL

OR SALE!
SINGLE SLEIGHS. 
SPEED SLEIGHS. 
DOUBLE SLEIGH. 
SADDLE HORSE.

F. LESTER,
Hamilton St.
5E TO RENT — To

Ktrate 1>reml*e* situate
1 [ w iSt et’ lat®ly occupied by 

■« 8S,a grocery store. Im-
a ion- For further par-
s S2S& t0 wOOD & KE 

Building, Duckworth St
■Hi la-

C0NŒRT.
(Under the auspices of 

Oak Lodge).
In aid of the Benevolent Fund.

in

VICTORIA HALL,
Wednesday, 24th inst. 

ADMISSION 20.
Jan22,21

LEAGUE HOCKEY 
To-Night

Guards vs. Terra Novas*

Y

PRICE

ons,

ten:
SUBSCRIPTION

Local and Canadian ... . 
Great Britain and UJBA.

(including Postage) ... : 
"Increase your profits by 

The Erasing Telegram.”

NUMBI

e dozen Twin B;
find none better.

cents lb.
r'
IfiPI

Performers : Mrs. Christian, 
Mrs. Maunder ; the Misses Rey- 
nette Mews, Meta Morris, Mar- 
guerite Mitchell, Jean Taylor, j m 
Alice Woods, Nellie Maunder,] " 
Marjorie Mews, Sadie Soper; 
Messrs. Hogg, Ruggles and 
Courtney.

Accompanist :. Mr.. Gordon 
Christian.

Tea at 6 p.m.
ADMISSION, inclusive 80c.

Ice Cream for Sale.
Tickets on Sale at Dicks & 

Co., and the George Street Par
sonage. Jan2SAl

! CHEESE!
FOR SALE 
leese at 27c. per lb.

American Fur, 
le & Metal Co.

le by Private 
Tender.

TO LET—Two Rooms; ap-
ply to 149% Pleasant St Jan23,31

Four week..
plication wT~ 
lency thg I 
grants of “ 
of 9, Via* 
Doctor of 
ments In 
the catalÿ 
and (b) 
synthetic 

St. John’s 
KNI|

Janl6,4l,tus

! hereof ap- 
Hia Bxcel- 

ncil for 
1 Casale 

ome, Italy, 
Improve- 
atus for 

da, 
for the

Notice four 
application 
celle ■ 
Letters

1of the

P.E.I.
OATS

and
HAY

Get our prices.

BARD ft CO,
Water Street, East.

RE-OPENING 
DOMINION CAFE,

318 WATER STREET.

To Raise Rays

Having installed a New Range, and had our Res
taurant newly painted, etc., we are prepared to wel
come our customers again, and will be pleased to see 
new friends. >

Try our SPECIAL DINNER for 60c. only, and you 
will be pelased with quality and quantity.

No long waiting. Our aim is Politeness, Cleanli
ness and Quick Service.

Janl9,6iJp

TOUXPUT OUX POLICY BEHIND 
PROPERTY

and you need not lay awake nights 
worrying what might happen In case 
of a sudden fire and you are not pro
tected against loss. Our fire Insurance j 
policy is yonr protection. Carry It 
Reasonable rates in best companies.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOAP

Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only makes 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

y It- - • \ • • ■

Ay» A Sons, Ltd.,
__ . —   " - ^

Tf; M. \

pBjjB

of great and glorious brilliancy you 
will have to forsake gas and put in 
Electric Lighting. To read or write by 
it beats both gas and oil lamps. More
over, it is a steadier and safer light, 
and causes less trouble and labor. We 
can/put In a plant for yon at short 
notice. Also all kinds of electrical 
supplies. We work well and con
scientiously, and are moderate 
chargers.

St. John’s Light and
Power Co., Ltd.

Angel Building.
m,w,yr

nders will be received by 
_ned until the 31st day of 
the purchase' of that well 

property, No. 3 Bee

jsvsrs
elonging to the .estate of 

Thomas. •' , 
erty is freehold, has been 

put in first class repair 
past year, and Is one of 

avourable residences’on the 
some time, being in close 
to all public buildings 

It commands an exten- 
of the entrance to the Har- 
vaterfront. Possession giv 

day of May. The highest 
er not necessarily accept 

Briber particulars apply to
J. * J. H. THOMAS, 

Executors,
8 Barnes’ Hoad.

DENTIST.

JANES, L.DJ5.,
D.D.S.

WATER STREET.

9.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
2.30 p.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
Ihgs by appointment.
PHONE 2Ï09. 
no 

70R SALE.

FROM ST. JOHN, NJA, 
CTUBOUBG, S’AMPTO*, HAMBURG,
Feb. 10|Mar. 17........................... MeUta
CH*B0UX8, S’AMPTON, ANTWERP.
Mar. 3|Apr. 7 .. ....................Mlnnedosa

TO LIVERPOOL
Jan. 19........................................Marburn
Jan. 36|Feh. 23|Mar. 23 .. .. Montclare 
Feb. 2|Mar. 2[Mar. 30 .. .... Marloch
Feb. 9|Mar. 9|Apr. 6..............Montcalm
Mar. l6|Apr. 13  Montrose

TO GLASGOW 
Feb. 16*|Mar. 17|Apr. 19 .. ..Marburn 
Mar. l|Mar. 29.......................Metagama

•Via Liverpool.
FROM NEW YORK, N.Y.

TO
AND SOUTHAMPTON, 

22 . Empress of ~

; unexpired leasehold in- 
. that shop and premises, 
few Gower Street, late- 

by The People’s Sup- 
together with dwell- 

in rear, 
ticulars apply to 

POOD, EMERSON & 
WINTER,

Duckworth St.

iver Else You 
or DO NOT,

your piano is tuned at 
dee per year. Do not 
this precaution if you 
reserve your piano per- 
g in fine condition. Telé- 

prompt service.
FANNING,

and Organ Tuner. 
St ’Phone 1698M. 
i.eod

-Pony, Harness
, all in good condition, 
ply by letter to *‘M. J.”

Jan22,3i

It a Bargain,
, Officers, suitable 

3.C., chest 38. waist 38; 
to P.O. BOX 1662.

FOR SALE or TO LET —
That desirable and well known free
hold property, situated on Richmond 
Avenue (West End), three minutes 
walk from car line. The above is fit
ted with all modern conveniences, nice 
garden and trees around it. May be 
inspected at any time; immediate pos
session; apply THE HOME ESTATE 
CO.. LTD. decl8.eod.tr

Gentlemen Can be Accom
modated with Bed and Breakfast, bed.
tféakfast and evening dinner or en
tire board; comfortable home, with 
modern conveniences, including tele
phone; apply by letter to BOX 12 this 
office. Jau20,tf

Two Young Ladies Require
Board and Lodging immediately in 
private family, Central locality; ap
ply stating terms to “B.L.” c|o Even
ing Telegram. Janl8,31,eod

HELP WANTED
WANTED — A General
Maid) appiy 8 Cook Street. Janl6Jf

WANTED—Aw Experienc
ed Book-keeper; apply AYRE ft SONS, 
LTD.________________Jan23,3i,tu,th,s \

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. ROIL, Allendale 
Road. Janie,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid; apply between 7 and 9 p.m. 
to MRS. S. W. CORNICK, 89 Spring- 
dale Street. Jan22.lt

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, knowledge of plain cooking re
quired; apply to 22 Henry Street. 

Jan22,21__________________________

WANTED — A Good Ex
perienced General Servant; reference 
required ; apply to MRS. J. HACKBTT, 
41 Brazil’s Square. Jan22,3i

WANTED—At Once a Gen
eral Servant, must have references ; 
apply 133 LeMarchant Road.

Janl8,tf'

WANTED—Immediately, a
Young Lady, for Ice Cream Parlour, 
one with experience prefered ; OYS
TER BAY, 162 New Gower Street. 

Jan23,li , 

WANTED — An Experien
ced Woman as Housekeeper for an 
outport clergyman ; apply with refer
ences to P. O. BOX 1117, East End.

Jan20,3t

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, one who understands plain cook
ing; apply MRS. T. McGRATH, cjo 
McGrath Brothers, Water Street 

JanlS.tf

WANTED—A Girl, for Gen
eral housework, four in family, no 
children, reference required; apply 
between 7 and 8 p.m., 271 Theatre 
Hill. Jan22JH

WANTED—A Maid ,who
understands plain cooking, references 
required, other help kept; apply to 
MRS. P. C. MARS, Ordnance Street, 
Cavendish Square, opposite Ethel 
Dickinson Monument. Jan20,31

WANTED—A COOK, Gen
eral, to go to Toronto, free transport
ation, wages $30.00 per month, 
have good references; apply bel 
7 and 8 p.m. to MRS. FRED 
CHB6MAN, 2 Barnes Road.

tio, must

r? $
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been arevsed.

“Nothing I dlseoUtfitoed. This is a serious mat
ter tor thamen.who were looking 
forward to. a winter’s profitable em
ployment. No explanation as to the 
cassé has been- -given—simply that 
thé order wap sent forth hjf the Brit-

bars Baris musingly. "One oupht 
never to Judge from appearwcea-il 

never will again.”
"What shall you do, Claude?" ask

ed 1*dy-Bayneham, after 
ymse.

ell he
’’Up to the time X was seventeen 

years old, I believe that I was the 
. moat miserable and unhappy girl that

ever lived. Honestly, Iwasa sight 
X was the most ungainly looking 

. creature yon ever saw. I was thin 
and scrawny—straight np and dowe. 
My height was five feet nine inches 
and I weighed exactly maehMMie and 

■ three quarter pounds. No matter 
what kind of clothes I put M I looked 
like a fright. I was clumsy and 
awkward. I Used to stand before the 
glass and study my features, I found 
I had a good nose,good eyes sad a 
good mouth, but my cheeks were 
sunken and my ' face looked like a 
skull with a piece of parchment 
stretched over it. But nothin g I could 
do or take made me any fatter, Man 

. rarely even glanced at me. When 
they did, they mereW gave me a 

-.1 casual, amused or pityiag look,—an 
7 expression which I ain sure meant, 
' ’why is a being like that allowed at 

large?' I used to lie awake at night 
. for hours at a time wondering why 

there were as many beautiful girls in 
v. the world and I was so hideous I

**•"* ~ as this as I was, a
is aha nut me a dose
ttlmet her she had 
aud had developed
«me girl with owe of 
aies I bad ever seen fferingstaken oa

l to S file
he re-I “I do not know, mother,' 

plied sadly. “If I Ple&sed myself, 1 
should giro up the search sad die. t 
am worn out with fatigue and sor- 

t hope of finding my dear 
But, as you have often

She gate Carnal. She

fStweek ef taking }t she
for the
fro* the

row; Tee# no 
wife agate. J 
reminded me. the men of my raw 
never despair;.! must live on. and 
bear my life, I auppoeo.” -

Barbara's eyes filled with tears as 
she gated upon the sad, worn faw- 
Was it for this she had sacrificed her 
love and her happiness? Better for 
her cousin It this fair-faced girl had 
never crossed hie path. He was 
fearfully altered ; these few days of 
suspense had told upon him; there 
were deep lines of sorrow on the 
brow and roup'd the firm lips. There 
was an air of depression that eon- 
treated painfully with his former gay, 
kindly manner.

"Do not give up, Claude," said 
lady Bayneham, laying *" her han$ 
lovingly on her son's shoulder; "it 
is a great trial, hut I have a spre 
hope all wili yet be well. We must 
do our best to find your Wife. Re
member, you do not live for yourself. 
Tour mother, the name and honor of 
your family, the tamo of year race- 
all depend on yob. Do not give up. 
Hard and bitter sorrows''crnne to us, 
one and all. . The brave fight on, the 
weak give way. Wight qn, my eon; no 

was ever weak or coward-

pst dlè said that I 
the druggist fastcouldn’t get 

enough. I b
then! bave 1 
It has made 
me you ever
pounds and l
what a wondl—-----------
know that I a* admired 

Carnol it sold by yw 
and'if.yon can consdei 
after yon havetried it, tl 
done yen any good. retm

lewd since

friends tall me
have end I meht as far as the people {ire con

cerned—-Just a matter of remit the 
tax and the work goes on, enact the 
tax and the work stops. This Is a 
usual policy followed by some big 
corporations the world over. The 
workingmen naturally seek for and 
want employment, and the company 
With that power behind it, will sit 
tight and let the people agitate and 
have the Government fall\ln line with 
the Company's wishes. The tax last 
year, if levied, would have amounted 
to 1860,006—86 cents on 1,000,000 tons. 
T.he mineral wealth of Bell Island Is 
apparently only worth to the coun
try the Jabor that is given the people 
in- the mining, the bulk of Its value 
goes to employ thq people elsewhere, 
to the Company and the industries 
that use the manufactured iron.

The recent change in the French- 
German affairs may have the effect 
of shutting off the supply of iron to 
Germany, a not unlikely result of 
the strained relations brought about 
by the French occupation of the 
Rhur region. Yesterday’s public

1 Low Prices
the empty

and he will sefund^ourbottle to him
BLACK and NAVY ENGLISH DRESS SERGES @ 95c. 1.00 and 1.25 yard. 
FINE QUALITY DRESS MELTONS, CLOTHS and TWEEDS, 42 inchest

95 cents yard.
SUPERIOR QUALITY DRESS TWEEDS, in 3 and 5 yard ends @ 1,2» yard,

he had made a mistake In hie wife, 
and he had replied Jestingly, "Such a 
one must go home to her frtends I * 
How blind and stupid he had been 
not to remember all this before! She 
clasped her hands when he told her 
he knew all, and askpd It -she was to

I The Heir of 
I Bayneham

—AND—

Lady Batten s Ward. English Make-Wonderful Values
You can afford to tS Blankets again now, if you buy them here, as Variés ire sur- 
singly good. We have these English Wool Blankets from only $4.50 pair, end some 
very superior qualitymt the extremely moderate -prices of $6.90 f o£ $9.00. *

IITE WOOL NAP BLANKETS, large size @ $4.90 pair.
UTE HEAVY FLEW COTTON BLANKETS, large size @ $3.75 pair.

If he hud but remained with her 
n minutes longer, all would have 

been explained; now he began to 
fear he should never see her again,,.

Lord Bayneham behaved nobly to 
his wife’s father. He kept his secrets 

he was asked to ' No will was found, and he made no 
and refused; she claim upon that large fortune. For 
was in the Lady's the sake of money, he would not be- 
was found there tray in death a secret the unhappy 
; there was some man had sacrificed so much to :keep. 

id your daughter As a friend, he attended to hie tun- 
I know not where eral and wpnt as chief mourner; but 
mot find her, and never, by one word, did he hint that 
: ever seeing her ' Paul Fulton .was other than he had
had but teld me appeared.

| For two days the papers made the 
i me,” said the most of that fatal accident, and all 

T.,» «in found fashionable London was concerned

POPULAR DATA SMART AND
DRESS.'

' till. Here Is a model Ideal for 
business or home wear—showing 
simple lines, attractive and practical 
features. The collar Is convertible. 
The sleeve may be finished in wrist 

The gvaoe- î-Chand 
Civiliza 
German 
in Swif

length or to the elbow, 
ful becoming fullness of this model Is 
held by, belt sections over back and 

Prunella or twill for servicefront
end kasha, crepe or velvet for a more 
dressy dress in this style would be 
Ape for Its development.

The pattern 1» out In 7 sixes: 86, 
88. 40, 43. 44, 46 and 46 inches bust 
measure. A 88 Inch eüe requires 3% 
yards of 84 inch material. To make 
the collar of contrasting material 88 
Inches wide requires % yard. The 
width of the dress at the foot is 8* 
yards.

Pattern mailed to any address" «» 
receipt of lOe. in silver or stamps.

jrs’ Overcoats have astonished the town, 
IRCOATS fropt only $6.90 each.

Bayneham for Men’sOur Price
HEAMEN’S Only $4.90 each,BOYS’ LONG OVERCOATS, for Boys 9^to 17 years old; all sizes.

We have many othei^good values in Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, which cannot be 
duplicated elsewhere. L* a - . IBNE’S 8T

early col id 
In Europe, 

low seen cad 
■is predict*] 
e, former CH 
Exchequer a 
e English Si 
ll States.

From Bayneham, as from London, 
every effort was made te discover 
Lady Hilda's place of refttge, but all
in vein. Weeks became months, but 
no 4r*ofc-«<* oven the *tigbteet-rWW 
found. aaeAtevsr claimed o6e farth
ing of the tgjçge, sum , dally accumu
lating for her. Lord Bayneham had 
directed that BP notice should be tak
en of bef letter#—that Brynmar 
should be kept to readiness ter her. 
and the money carefully saved; but 
she never wrote for any, and that 
added mere than anything to his 
troubles. It'living, what was bar 
fate, wtthent money or friends? Lord 
Bayneham tried te bear up bravely, 
but he seen became exceedingly til, 
and in leas than six months after his 
wife's light, the young earl lay be
tween life and death, fighting a hard 
battis with tbs grim king, and W» 
mother kept watch by him, in sor
row too deep tor words. The dettc-

■N VERY LOWtFRIUES TO CLEAR. ■,;=< 
These are in good EngHsh makes that will wear well and will not fade,

les- Winter HateA TBRI UNIQUE STOLE.

t our usual January Clean-up Prices.
BLACK and COLOURED VELVET HATS at only 50c. 
only «2Qç. each .}

*S and jBATS, at only 20c. each. j

rTH CLAIM 1
truss]

e Germans I 
king the advl 
Iments in tH 
h has been j 

ten days. I 
toe strike of I 
ess, but the I 
irder for a gl 

followed" bi 
mom, althouj 
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Grey Bloomers
tieavy. Fleeced make, only $1.00 pair.

silo a! Very Lowest Prices
Black, 9c. yard.

Floyd Johnson
Defeated Brendan Garter

ite only, ’8c:* yard.
4 W / THE IOWA HEAVYWEIGHT BB- 
TH _1 f CISIVELY BEAT THE CHICAGO
Jj VETERAN.

Ti ll 1 ' New York, Jan. 18.—Floyd John-
uJLa K sob, sensatienal Iowa heavyweight,
PTffvh decisively defeated Bill Brennan,

U
i Chicago veteran, to-night In r fifteen 

round contest at Madison Square 
i . Garden, Johnson received the judges’ 

decision after out-fighting and out- 
boxing his rival all the way.

It was the acid test for Johnson, 
_Ja i who has come rapidly to the fore In

the past few months, and his victory 
over the battle-scarred Chicagoan 

** put him. to the front ranks of con
tenders fpr 'the title held by Jack 
Dempsey. .

or twill with Ring critics were agreed that the 
lid be attractive j form shown by the young Iowan *as 
s collar inay be the™ ihbet impressive of any who has 
ick finished In appeared on the heavyweight horizon 

in some time. Johpson, realizing 
t in .7 sizes: 88, that his championship aspirations 
d 48 inches bust’ ; were, at stake, set a furious pace 
else {requires 111 ] from, the start. He directed a smash- 
erial. The'Width ing attack to the head and body anfl 
rds. ' had Brennan in distress in several
"any address on founds, notably the 18th and 15th. 
war or stamps. His eagerness cost him several 
——• chances to put over what might have
htf.* h m .. •« been a decisive blow.

storm of

llA and mending wools
r' in-all the leading shades.

show thirty different shades of fine Quality Wool, at 4c. card.

L COTTON REMNANTS.
of all kinds at very low prices.

LOURED SATEEN REMNANTS
od quality, 36 inches wide. Only 45c. yard - -

F CUSHION PADS
id square shapes ; new goods at new Low Prices,.

[ITp SHIRTINGS and CAMBRICS
ment just opened in Quality Goods, worth making up. 
from 29c. to 48c. yard—All 36 inches wide.

In Mending Wools

give the ease up, hut it wae evident 
from VS wapt of seal that he had no 
longer any hope.

The dooters. summoned by the un
happy countess to her son's bedside, 
said there was one ehanoe for him, 
and only one; he most have entire 
change of scene and change of air, 
and they recommended a stay of some 
length en the Continent.

He was moot unwilling to go. To 
leave England seemed like abandon
ing his wife; , yet to remain wae, if 
wise men spoke truly, certain death.

(To be continued.)

We will draw a curtain over that 
death-bed ; they who were present 
never forgot it The awful scene en
ded at last, and the man who reaped 
as he had sown went to his judgment.

Splendid

CHAPTER XXXV.
It was not until Stephen Hurst 

i had been dead for some hours that 
the mystery of that fatal mistake 
flashed across Lord ^yn exam's 
mind. He remembered how be had 
gene into his wife’s room and told 
her he knew all, meaning that he 
knew ebe had been to the Lady's 
Walk. She doubtless thought by 
that expression he knew all the- sec
ret at her parentage and her father*
eftr. v .

Then Lord Bayneham remembered 
that careless conversation, when the 
peer child asked him what he should

when she heard the story. The 
countess was more touched than She 
eared to owe; both saw clearly hew 
the mistake had arisen. Believing 
that her husband “knew all” her 
secret, and could not pardon her,' 
Lady Hilda had left the home where

To-day’s Stories,
Montreal Doctor

Cocaine Peddler,
Old Lady: "Why, you’re the man I 

gave a large piece of V»® PuWVg
to last Christmas!"

Weary BUI: "Yes, mum, the same. 
I’m just able to get about agon, 
mum.”

dered to get Out of town imns 
He was fottod setting the drug1 
street both ito the- upper aid 
town septtbsS. of, the city. * 
physician to plead guilty on *1 
charge was Dr, jr, A- Brennit 
Huberts Street He will be 8» 
next Friday, . . Jf

weight, knocked out-Joe-Mei 
Newark, in the fifth round ol 
round semi-final, match, 
weighed ieni and McCann 1

Brennan weathered the 
his young opponent's attack largely 
because of his ring generalship an| 
apparently good condition. He was 
totally unable, however, to carry on 
any kind of an offensive. ’

A galaxy of notables in past and 
present heavyweight htatqry witness
ed the beat, including three former 
champions, Jess Willard, Jack John
son and James J. Corbett. Willard; 
who Is seeking a return match with 
Dempsey, was given a tumultuous 
grating.

Jack Renault, Canadian heavy-

she thought herself ne longer loved 
or esteemed. -*V

Thfiy now understood all that had: 
seemed * mysterious ; the young Lady 
of Bayneham had stood, as it were,;

Murderers R<
Mother (anxiously watchlrt her 

little boy at dinner): "My dear, child, 
you should not eat your mince-pie so 
quickly.” .

Young Hopeful;"Why not, mam
ma?"

Mother: “Because It le dangerous- 
I once knew a little-boy about your 
age who was eating We mtooe-pie so 
quickly that he died before he had 
finished it"

Young Hopeful (with mu* «*>- 
corn): "And-what did they do with 
the root of hit Pie, mamma?”

FOUR DEATH SENTENCES 
BE CARRIED OUT.

,Addreis to toll:—
do, it, after marriage, he discovered

The Home Secretary has | 
reprieve to the following r 
which sentence of death hi
passed:—

William Loekey, who was 
ed to death tor wife (murder 
derland.

Mrs. Helen’Jones, for the n 
Mrs. Stevens, at North Ke 
London.
' Lionel Bymonds, the leg- 
sailor, condemned to conneci 
the death ol a young girl on 
way at Horsham, Surrey, am

to “Aib,1
Dies Lingering Death. tax* rr yon

CRAMPS—COLIC- 
DIARRHOEA

LONDON, Jan. 10.—(Star -Cable by 
rjc. Pool Staff Correspondent)—Day 
ind Martin, the famous ibanutactnr-

Constipation
Clean Your Bowels! Stop Sick Headache, Dizziness, 

- Colds, Sour Stomach, Gases, Pad Breath
apply rr fob

BRUISES—SPRAlNij 
— SORE THROAT ,

Abraham Rhodes, a miner,that up to
rybridge, T<

Titrer

ÈA«vht». ME
BE3K



land. Not only was the whol 
dissipated, but hi. lndebtnese 
ed to £166, and thus It was 
through the bankruptcy cot 
debtor. He attributed his 'f) 
extravagance In living.

three to repel any attack, says the 
éditer of Ixvestla, a local newspaper.

GERMAN AUTHOR BEAD.
. PARIS, Jan. 22. 

•Max Nordau, famous Herman au
thor as* philosopher, died at his home

surely rot the up-to-date 
G. 6*8.

• '

This week I . am . going to write 
about the Qlrl Guide* Because I 
hare selected so charming a subject, 
I fe#l that 1 should explain to the tew 
who read this column,, and the great 
many who -do not, that when I was 
Inspired to head It "Nothing In Par 
tlcular,”;lt was not because those 
things of which I would write, would 
be of no Importance, but merely that 
I had no definite Ideas concerning 
the matter wtth-Vhich I should All

Boxer Dies of Injuries.
PARIS ‘ NEWSPAPERMAN KILLED. 
. . f . PARIS, Jan. 22.
.Germaine Bethon, a 26 year old 

woman, anarchist, entered the offices 
of the .Royalist newspaper, L'Action 
Française,’ to-daÿ, and fired two shots, 
killing Marius Plateau, one of the of
ficials of the paper, and then shoot
ing herself In the breast, after which 
she was taken to hospital in a serious 
condition.....................................

COLUMBUS. O., Jan. 12.—Uoyd 
George Patsy White, 22, middleweight 
boxer, died In a local hoepjtel butt 
night of Injuries received here last 
Monday night. He suffered concus
sion. of the brain, thé result of his 
head striking the floor, when he was 
knocked down by Grant (Kid) Clark, 
of Columbus. He never regained con
sciousness. -, . .

Just a little "off color” after the wear- 
and tear of a strenuous business year?

That won’t do! Your Office Must 
look spick ànd span and—prosperous.

Efficiency in business; demands per* 
feet equipment, we supply it 

For large or small offices we carry 
Desks, ’Phone Tables and Chairs, Type* 
writer Desks and Chairs, everything 
necessary to make business run. along

MASTERLESS MEN. *
^ To the South- 

land where ' I 
dwell ho boss

■ come by every
■ 1 train; v (hey are 
H hoofing It, qs

1 was well, to'thé 
sunshine and the 

M rain; they are
■ wretched looking 
H vags as they
■ ' flaunt their ran- 

cld rag» and as-
Wtfi ÈÉÙÛL- Pire to bootleg

ce In Scotland wag deferred sc long jagg with a longing that to vain. By 
that the one serious encounter, the In- the peelers they are- hailed with ; a 
decisive action of Sheriffmuir had been bleak, disgusted frown; they are 
fought a full month before he sailed r0unded up and jailed every titae

This Lady Gives
The Reason Why The Old Pretender,

Guide.. Movement. A friend of. mine 
When- asked .recently hew he would 
define the terp "girl guide,’ replied 
“Any girl, who,, haying nothing else 
to do, .puts on a. becoming-uniform 
and- goes around- prying Into other 
people’s affairs, under the guise of 
doing them - a good turn.” This, 1 
thought, was very nasty,, and I told 
him sc. • Girl Guides, I explained, 
were -Very, very, very useful. They 
learned1 tootle -knots, which would help 
.them save lives. at sea and in fires, 
join broken bootlaces, and many other 
necessary things. They, learned the 
Morse ' code, and could always take 
the place of a telegraph operator In 
times of necessity. They learned how 
to -light fires with wet matches, to 
powder noses without leaving any 
noticeable traces of powder. In fact, 
the extent of their knowledge passes 
all human understanding. As my 
friend was still unconvinced- after my 
eloquent -defence of the Guide Move
ment, Î went home, and after bath- ' 
tag my head-In Ice water, drinking j 
gallons of strong tea, and smoking 
Innumerable cigarettes, evolved the 
following verse which I hope will 
succeed where prose so miserably 
failed. ~ f
WHEN MARI JOINED THE GUIDES
•Once our" Mary was a maiden 
Who had always stayed at home , 
Where she would constantly wade In 
Mother Béeton’s famous tome. ,
She could cook a leg of mutton I 
And her steaks were-all well fried ; 
Until she became a nut os |
PnUsting as a Guide. . , , ;
Thtmgh’ I tried hard to dissuade her I 
■It, wgs’ not, a bit of good. j
Not a. word of mine- dismayed her. 
Since' she said she’d, join she would.

SHE RECOMMENDS DODD’S KID. 
NET FILLS FOR KIDNEY ILLS.on well-oiled wheels.

Let us give you an estimate for your 
office equipment. Our stock is one of 
the finest in the city.

Mtoe C.-M, ■ Cridland Suffered from 
KHney Trouble and got no Relief 
TOI She Took Dodd’s Kidney Mis. 
Langton, On,t, Jan. 22 (Special)— 

Mtoe C. M. Cridland, a well known 
resident here, states, "I have been 
troubled with my kidneys for some 
time,. Your Dodd’s Kidney Pills did 
me more good than any other medl- 
etne I-have ever taken. I think they 
•are a, wonderful medicine.’’

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are purely a 
kidney remedy. They tune up and 
strengthen weak kidneys and put’ 
them In condition to do their full work 
of straining the Impurities out of the 
bipod. Strong healthy kidneys are 
absolutely necessary if the blood Is to 
be pure and the body healthy.
. Pure blood coursing through the 

body carries to the different organs,, 
the nourishment they need, keeps 
them sound and enables them to 
throw off disease of different kinds.

act urea by tnt , ■—
’̂ obâccoS^

xndland).
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fipd some Made by Sir R. popular

everywhere
i-Chancellor Predicts Collapse of European 
Civilization - Advantage All in Franco- 
German Situation *■-. Free State Believes 
in Swift and Drastic Punishment.

LLBUOYJust Folks
By EDGAR A. GUEST.

Cigarettes>0 each. . 
cannot be

WOE’S STARTLING WORDS.
NEW, YORK, Jan. 22. . 

i eirly collapse of Civilized so
il In Europe, unless some means 
no* seen can be devised to avert 

Sir Robert

a poktaj letter from Dusseldorf , tc 
Paris Is one hundred and fifty marks.

EXECUTIONS CONTINUING.
BELFAST, Jan. 22.

Free State beadquàrtérs at Dundalk 
this afternoon announced, that three 
rebels were executed' là Dundalk jail 
this morning; this makes a total of 
forty-Aght éxecutlobe in the last six 
days.

and then to Mbtttrose, ' from which 
small port he stole away -in "the even
ing of February 4, on board a small 
French Vessel, while thé deébrted 
rebel force gradually dispersed.

vas predicted 
ne, former Chancellor of the Brit- 
ihchequer at a luncheon to-day 
tte English Speaking Union of the
tel States. - - ■ • ~ *

So at Maunder’s she was measured 
Fdr a uniform of blue 
Now her time’s no longer leisured 
For she’s learning something new.

When not playing games or drilling 
She is tying useless knots,
Or-In stupid girls Instilling 
Information about dots.

"Apd It’S Iddy, umpty,.iddy,
Morning, afternoon and night.
Until no* I get quite giddy 
When-a dot appears in* sight.

She can form fours, she can double, 
Turn about, form on the right, "
Drill tor her Is not a trouble 
But à positive delight.
And, with mlllt’ry precision 
Sfie1 can give you a salute.

À Short LifeH CLAIM THE ADVANTAGE 
DUSSELDORF, Jàh. 22. 

Germans and French af$ i|Dth 
ig the advantage In • to-day’s 
tente in the economic battle 
has been In progress here the 

lea days. The Germans hold

by Correspondence IAIR CRAFT DEVELOPMENT.
• LONDON. J«m. 22.

As a result of remarkable develop
ments recently In; aircraft construct
ion, says the Central -News , to-daÿ, 
Government experts are prepaying an 
entirely new aviation policy which-to 
to be submitted to the Cabinet seoh 
so that the increased expenditure in
volved may be Included In qie next 
Budget. The plan contemplâtes' the 
budding .of. a, large: njimber of mach
ines of a new type which, according 
to the news agency, "wlil ’place. Great 
Britain, ah regards aviation, - ahead 
of all -other-nations “for-military and 
naval purposes.”

EXTENDING THE BOYCOTT.
BERLIN, Jan. 22.

French racing and other sporting 
news has been added to the German 
Boycott Index against-France. The 
National Zèitung announces that here
after it will suspend the publication 
of news of French sporting events In 
deference to the “wishes of all decent 
and patriotically Inclined leaders."

HONOR ANN ITERS ART.
ROME, Jan. 22.

A great concourse of people to-diy 
visited the tomb of the ’ late Pope 
Benedict-XV., In the crypt of SL Pet
er’s on the first anniversary of hto 
death. Olive branches, symbolical of 
his efforts In favor of peace,, were dis
tributed and masses celebrated by the 
various bishops.

ALBERTA LEGISLATURE OPENS i 
TO-DAY.

EDMONTON,, Jân. 22.
The third session of the Alberta 

Farmer Legislature opens on Tues
day afternoon at 3 o'clock. Premier 
Greenfield Is of .opinion- that the ses
sion wil be a brief onè.

CRUSHED TO DEATH.
HAMILTON.; Jan. 82. •*

James Wagstaffe, aged slxty-two, 
proprietor of . Wagstaffee’- ,Lilnltéd,

50c. each.
And a Merry One,

t teachers and private students are desirous of obtaining help 
ind are unable to secure it near their homes.
More, organized courses of study (each course consisting of 
le subjects named below, the work being done by correspond
îtes of lessons are provided for each student, 20 tests are llke- 
id the students’ answers are carefully reviewed and corrected: 
s the privilege of asking for any information or help needed 
th the course.
*ach course is $12.00 and Include text books, mathematical 
lere required), blank exercise books for the answering of the 
: to tact, Inclusive. Each lesson Is set for a week’s work and 
It five hours a week of the time of the average student. Stu- 
;e Coursé 3 unless they are masters of Course 2, nor Conrse 3 
toasters of Course L

COURSES:
■A 1. Beginners’ French,
krade Latin. ' 2. Preliminary Grade French.
Brade Latin. 3. Intermediate Grade French.

F 1. Beginners' Geometry.
1 2. Preliminary Grade Geometry.

3. Intermiedlate Grade Geometry, 
can be begun at any time. Those who need help for the June 
for entering College in September should begin at once. Some 
may be helpful to busy teachers who have classes In them, 

should state precisely w;hat their knowledge of, their chosen 
M-ward the fee with the application, when the lessons will bs

DR. BLACKALL, Militia Building, St John’s,
aar3>pr7,may5

A numbe 
In their studl 

I have, "tl 
20 lessons) it 
erice. Twent; 
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In connection 

The tee 1 
Instruments 1 
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will occupy a 
dents cannot 
unless they a

NINE MENS
Itched and Hard Pimples 
Broke Out. CuticuraHeals.

"My face and neck all baticc out 
In a maaa of nasty pimple». My 
fane used to itch and then hard pim
ples would break out and fester over. 
They itched and burned dreadfully 
at times, and my face was badly dis
figured far about nine months, r

"I tried different remedies without 
any effect. I saw an advertisement 
tot Cuticma Soap and Ointment and 
sent for a free sample. It helped me 
so much that I bought «note, and 
after using two cakes of Cuticma 
Soap and two boxes of Cuticma 
Ointment I was healed." (Signed) 
Mies Hattie E. Cruickahank, Lower 
Caledonia, Nova Scotia.

Give Cuticma Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum the care of your akin.

And one fears to show" derision 
For she may-have learned to shoot.

Now1, a basket she Is making 
But- there is. very, little yet,
OL aw,'1m a, ♦ V*Uwi A nh a’o 4 nlr.M MShowing for the time she’s taking 
And she eyes It with regret 
Evejy day she’s bringing Guides In 
To féarn how to make a bed.
And on mlhe they’ve bulged the sides 

In!
“You don’t mind', of course,1

1. Beginners’
2. Prellmlnar
3. Intermedii4c. card.

she said
Any course 

examinations o 
of these course 

Applicants 
subject is and 
begun at once.

jan23,25,27,feb2

She no longer cares for dances.
She no/lopger goes'to plays, 
Nothing else she countenances 
But this newest, scouting craze. 
Many oth^r things she’s doing,
Each is something to deride.
Soon, our Mary will be ruing ,
Her' enlistment as a Guide.

/ - ' —TRINCULO.

When Nfld. Shop- 
keepers Sell Sugar 

in Packages—
They avoid the loss of weight which 
occurs whilst barrels f are In transit 
from the-Refinery'. ,

Fads and Fashions.
Steel-colored soutache braid trims 

a street frock of green velveteen.
A dtess of chiffon velvet is made 

distinguished by a train of old-gold 
lace.

Rich afternoon gowns of velvet are 
studded with steel or crystal beads.

Many chic coat-dresses button tight 
tib (he throat and have standing col
lar». ,

Batins, figured brocades, clokles and 
matelasses will be good for Spring.

BtttWdlOB. tïÏM 
■have, withoutlares doubled. It now CnBts fif- 

hundred and fifty marks per word 
•kfraph to London and nine hun- 
1 marks per word to Paris, while

They get what they pay for and pay 
only for what they get. ,
They avoid the lose which, occurs 
when 8 pounds are sold for the price 
of seven.

Off with Fingers

Large Fresh Cocoanut*—10c. each.
Large Full Size Cans Evaporated Milk— 

13c. Can.

Libby’s Condensed Milk*—12c. Can. 

Salted Peanuts—10-lb. Tins, 25c. lb. by

They have only to compare the price 
they buy at, with the price they sell 
fér, to figure their profit

They have .the satisfaction of knowing 
that the probability of Make 1» elimi
nated.

They are following the example , of 
Canadian ' and American shopkeepers

ig the drug

he eity.
entity off
A. Breonsa,

A Well Doerwill be

TXR. SLOAN'S UNIMENT 
XJ rises more to drive awayks have «" 

i élaborai®
the waist
t white

who "prefer to handle sugar In pack-
known remedy; that ia neverThey are operating with leas work In

stead of guess work. They know 
what they’re doing.

clerks’ spare 
irlahaMe goods

Moirs’ Cream Toffee Bars—95c box of
The staff of . the

ct the irregular mbltory torcee utiliselelon
records for the last sixwith all Its

LINIMENT out of the way.in moving
troops at morebut not

t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
f ,on SB aching corn, to
re» ÏÏ™ ,!topB hurting, then 
r^mt it right off with

tiny bottle of 
„ ,or a few cents, sufficient 
h„.eTery hard corn, soft corn, ^««the toes, and the 
without soreness or im».

Jan2,9,16,23,30
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Proprietors.

ly staggering arid colossal, 
will be treated in due course. 
Meanwhile rumour is "busy with 
stories of another trip abroad, 
which must necessarily pile up 
the cost to still greater sums. 
And the people must sweat and
pay.

Movement
country wide canvass begins.

To-morrow (Wednesday) being a 
Public holiday, the Telegram will not 
issue.

Girl Guides. /
LOCAL ASSTf. TO BE FOBBED.

sld

In persuance of the plans formula
ted by the Committee of the United 
Fishermen's Movement, a^unmber of 
delegatee who arrived in the city' last 
week from Bonavtsta Bay left by trato 
on Sunday on a tour of the Northern 
districts. Four of theaet Meurs. S. 
Wlneor, John White, A. Stanford, and 
W. D. Sainsbery, have gone to Bona- 

|>teta Bay. Two others, Messrs. Wal
ter Carter and Joshua Wlneor are 
proceeding to Notre Dame Bay. whilst 
Messrs. Peter Roberta and Mark Bragg 
are looking after ̂ Conception and 
Trinity Bays. These delegates will

Tuesday, January 23, 1923. led to strengthen the movement in

A- meeting will be held at Govern-! seek the support of the people to force , 
ment House on Friday, February-2nd, the government to a realisation of the ; 
at 8 o’clock at which it is hoped a Girl necessity of the early opening of the i 
Guide Local Association will be form- Legislature for the pnrpos^ of re

ducing taxation. The fishermen real-

Facts and Figures.
" ' nnwfnnr IV +y.,, "tn . ------- ‘“““"‘W xiamuü pruJULBUie IOF

It h« be«,m= an «cepted H. ‘"r
fact that the United Fishermen’s .cnptlm «) „ Tlc«.p,„idmi, ““ ",
Movement is not going to be nuaI subscription $5), or If they are country for support. Preparations 
permitted to die of ennui, if the wUltag to h6,p “ lecturers, eyaihin- are now being made to send delegates 
promoters can help it, and in j ” ” train aa Guides. j to the Southwest and West Coasts.

Who Pays The BiB ?
go4e

INSTALLATION CEREMONIES.

A large gathering of members and 
their lady friends attended the instal
lation of officers in the NlB.8. rooms 
last night Past Vice President Jas. 
M. Lawrence assisted by Past Presi
dent J. M. Carberry duty installed the 
officers as follows:—

President—Chas. W. Bowden.
Vice President—Henry Cowan.
Secretary—Wm. ft. Boone.
Treasurer—Geo. H. Cook.
1st Committee—Henry R. Cook.
8nd Committee—Thoe. Voisey.
3rd Committee—Moses Spurell.
4th Committee—Win. Butler.
6th Committee—Wm. J. Frampton
6th Committee—Orlando Peckham.
7th Committee—Jas. Ancklnlecte.
8th Committee—Robt. Hammond.
9th Committee—Arthur Miller.
Marshall—Wm. Benson.
D. Marshall—Wm- Heale. ,
A hearty vdte of thanks was ac-

I
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TEBBA x NOVAS vs. I
GAME WEDNESDAY.

The postponed hockey 
f tween the Terra Novae and

There la an unusually well-pro- will take place this, (1 
duced photoplay at the Nickel tug In the Prince’s Rink at
Theatre to-night, “The Grim Com- Ice at the arena has withst—

; edian,” by Rita Weiman. This Frank mild weather of yesterday an 
i Lloyd production ia a story of theat- “tgbt, and as the weather forec 
rical life coupled with a mother's sac- <1*7 cays colder, the captains 
rffice. two teams gave their decision

The conflict is well worked up be- et 1 P-m." to-day. 
tween the mother, her daughter, and Tfce following are the line-up 

[ the mother’s discarded lover. It is a Terra Novas 
situation uncommon on. the screen, Goal.
and haa been admirably handled by Brown.......... ....................
the director, Frank Lloyd, and a cast Left Defence.
of eminent players, including Phoebe Parker v............................ J. Pat-
Hunt, Gloria Hope, Laura Lavamie, , Right Defence;
Mae Hopkins, Jack Holt, John Har- J- M- Tobin .. .... C. C. Rol

and Joseph J.

: Newfoundland. It Is earnestly hoped ise that, as far as their avocation is pagt prwridenta 1UlLirreaet,
that those that are In sympathy with concerned it has come to a potot by H(mry Cowan, 8eco„ded
this movement and cannot attend will where it must either he abandoned H -, r—k for conducting 
forward their names to iVy Allar- or the industry made profltahle for * 1“I ÏÏ

served. Following is the Toast 
List:—

The King—Prop., the Chairman; 
Reap., God Save the King.

Song—Mrs. Jas. Auekinleck. 
Newfoundland British Society -

Lett Wing.
B.

It is probable that some will be ready

ron, Bert Woodruff
Dewling. |M- Power

The comedy relief of this excellent ! Centre.
bill was ably supplied by Clinton and J- Weld.................R Herder
McNamara, the versatile vaudeville I Right Wing,
duo. Miss McNamara rendered some .L Canning (CapL) •■■■■ .. H. O. 
splendid vocal selections to which she | BE8EBTE8.
gave a masterful Interpretation. Mr.
Clinton delighted everyone with his 
Jokes and funny stories. Their pro
gramme on the whole, is a clean, re- Clouston.

Terra Novas.—W. Peters, Clar 
Slnnott.

Gnards,—J. Rooney, G. Hunter,

proof of this they are beginning 
a more intensive and extensive 
campaign throughout the dis
tricts in order to propagate their 
reasonable demands, which are,1 
in essence, that the Government
open the Legislature, get busy Writing under date of Dec. 31st, in gathering will take place by Feb. 20 
on matters of pressing demand, Ho™ £T“l'?,n1? °! aS" and should they be in a position to
reduce taxation, and incidentally Dec. 12th, a correspondent from Long

fined vaudeville act, which must be 
seen to be appreciated.

EBNMÏNT USUALLY LOGÉS 
AFTER SHIPWRECKED PEO

PLE.

, . Prop., Jas. M. Lawrence; Reap., Jas.to leife by the end of the week. The carberrv
campaign westward will open at Pla- gon ThoB Vole
centia and continue to every impor- - *
tint place until the wholts coast is 
covered. After the tour of the country 
the delegates will meet In St. John’s 
and report It Is expected that this

- - . i
Sister Societies—Prop., Moses Spur- 

rel; Reap., Geo. H. Cook and Thoe. 
Voisey.

Recitation—Mrs. Wm. B. Rowe. 
Absent Friends—Prop., Wm. 

Bugden; Reap., In Silence.
Recitation—Miss Jean Bowden.

St Mary’s Sunday School

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES.

The annual

responsible for the 
conduct of the country’s affairs to a
realization that vox popnll must be Reap - Thoe Dowden.

bring down the present high cost island, n.d.b., ask7 who "u Poin7 to
of living, and curtail the waste pay the board bill of the 121 first and
of extravagance that appears tro seco”d class passengers, who were
be developing into grosser pro- tak®” of by the People of Grpens-
portions with the passage of hosni".-»^6,^!16^ co™ments on tbe

, . , . rL„ ... hospitality received and says the res!-
each twenty-foUr hours. One tit dents were too kind to take any mon
bit of excessive expenditure has ey from shipwrecked people ,a)though 
been shown up by our esteemed they bBd t0 k«ep some fifteen or six-1 
Shoal Harbor correspondent, Mr. I®*” °,^”n for over a week. owing phane to »a«J News.)-The delegate's
W L Butler in his series of let- ÎL dilatory manner ln which the f the United Fishermen held . meet-W. Li. riUtier, HI rns senes or let Government handled the situation.. «”g St Paul’s Hall here tonight
ters on the Railway. Discussmg ------------- — • -
that eater up of the substance J O O F Will HoM
|bf the people, Mr. Butler puts * * L. _____ ,mg tBe meeting were only out
beyond contradiction or chal
lenge how much the distressed

distribution of prizes 
J. to scholars of the above school took

place on Sunday afternoon last, report the success anticipated, and Recitation-Miss Jean Bowden. There was a good gathering of par-
the House not be in session, other WiTee Md Sweethearts — Prop., ents and friends. The rector presid- 
ways and means will be adopted, James Aucklnlack; Reap., Henry ed and Mrs. Stirling presented the 
they say, which will quickly bring Cowan’ w-m- 1 Frampton. 1 prizes to the fortunate winners,
those who are responsible for the Violin Selections-Mr. T. England. — ~

The Club—Prop., "'Henry

WEDNESDAY'S GAME.
I The next game of the regular 
1 gue fixtures takes place to-mor 
Wednesday) night, between the 
Bon’s and Felldlans, when the la 

i attendance of the season Is pre 
j to view this match. All fans de 
I of purchasing tickets for this 
had better do so before 6 o’clock 
evening. The balance of the re 
seat tickets will be on sale at 
Rink all day to-morrow.

- EVERYBODY SHOULD
That right here in St. John’s we have one of ft. 
FINEST LENS GRINDING PLANTS in the wort? 
where lenses of any description can be made at shoj£ 
est notice, doing away with the old-time waiting fo, 
weeks for lenses to be ordered from Canada or the 
United States.
WE CAN GIVE YOU THE BEST OPTICAL SERVICE 

IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.

NOTICE !

The Annual Meeting of the Friends and Support, 
ers of The Newfoundland Bible Society will be held in 
the Methodist College Hall, on Sunday, January 28th, 
at 8.15 p.m.

The 3n„sting will be addressed by His Excellency 
the Governor, His Lordship Bishop Mowll, of China 
and Rev. H. Johnson.

The music will be rendered by the Gower 
Choir, under the direction of Miss Tait.

Collection in aid of the funds of the Society.

Street

Cook;
heard.

MEETING AT HR. GRACE.
Hr. Grace, January 82.—(By Tele-

Song—Mr. Moees Spurrel.

Messrs. Geo. Badcock and Chas. Ash, 
Supts. of the girls’ and hoys’ schools 
respectively, reported on the year’s

.____ work, and announced that toe at-The Albert Edward Branch—Prop., tendance of scholars was so large 
H. Hammond; Beep., Wm. R. Boone, that the capacity of the hall was

Recitation—Wm. J. Bugden. overtaxed. The following children
The President—Prop., Arthur MU- attended every session of the school 

1er; Reap., Chas. W. Bowden. during the year: Gladys *
The speeches were of a high order Cook, Hazel Chafe, Here:
id the . affair nine»* "I*—*

Which was attended by about 300 men. and . er® ' ~ ^UUR. nazei unafe, Helten Harvev ____  __ ____ a
Considering that the posters annàunc- wfth t1l„ a,?”t ™ldnlght Gladys Snow, Laura Roberts, Blanche. 01086 who Hke a strongly antis-

McMurdo’s Store Ne>
TUESDAY, Jan.

Some pedple find that as a Thr 
Lozenge there is nothing to equal 
Murdo’s Menthol and Eucalyptus 
enges. These lozenges are very 
ulating, and are a valuable anti 
tic. They are often sufficient to cur 
cold In the throat without any otl 
remedy being used, and their use 
also relieve cold In the head.

Jan23,4i W. R. STIRLING, 
Recording Secretary.

n» T nr» l . couple of honrs-hefore it took place,Winner l O-Ill^uu j and even hen it was not generally

with the rendition of 
Anthem.

the National

, , , - . i The members of Premier Encamp-taxpayers are mulcted of in cov-iment I 0 0 F> are holdjng a dlnner
enng the expenses of the many in the Green Lantern Restaurant this 
trips made between St. John’s evening In order to celebrate the be- 
and Port Union, and Port Union 8toW81 °* jewels on several Past Of- 
and St. John’s bjtthe Honorable ^eers of the Ea=ampment a mostfleers

attractive menu

known the meeting was to be held, | 
and that the streets were extremely 
slippery, this may be regarded as an |

Magistrate’s Court.
__ , An elderly man of the East End

exceptionally large attendance, and charged with stealing a brace of rab- 
an Indication of great interest the peo- bits was released under suspended
pie of this town are taking in the sentence. The police would not press iHeUn"“H^r“ni^K’ J18*®1

, , „ ----------- ™ and an excellent ^ ^ ^ * *^naatI* c,r- Class nil.
the Minister of Marine and Fish- Toaat Llat has been prepared and ;Peter Roberti and Mr. Mark Bragg, cumstances,
eries. Mr. Butler’s figures, based the event -promises to be very inter- eT,tRrw' thA 1,011 th°"
on actual calculations, cannot be esting.

Learning, Edith Williams, Marjorie lo*enBe there ls n0 better'
Nixon, Herbert Guest, Eric Learning, a Salta help the Hver. .
Jack Shano Ralph Harvey Wm. Yet- ^ tL Bkln into
man and Ron Yetoan who received Uon Md cure blliouane
special rewards. The following were 
the prize winners :

B.I.S. LOTTERY!
Notice is hereby given that the drawing in connec

tion with the above will take place in the Club Rooms 
of St. Patrick’s Hall on Tuesday, the 30th inst., at 8 
p.m. All those interested are extended a cordial in
vitation to attend.

W. B. SKINNER, 
Secretary.Jan22,21

Price 90c. a package.

Fire at Whitboume.
DWELLING PARTLY DESTROYED. 

Firs of unknown origin partly de-

controverted. For every trip 
that official of the Government 
made by special or other train 
between the points mentioned,
John Taxpayer had tb- come 
across with the sum of six hun
dred and forty-five dollars and tectlve constable O’Neill at Whlt- 
sixty-six cents ($645.66). Daub- bourne on Saturday evening last. For- 
le that for return, either way, tunately Constable O’Neill with the 
and the cost is One thousand assistance of a large number of real-
two hundred and ninety-one dol- ££ ™ ^ £7flra Z Ï 
lars, thirty-two cents ($1291.- tinguished when about half the house 
82), which amount must come had been destroyed, 
from the pockets of the people, 
for it is they after all who are 
paying the cost of operating 
each line of railway, whether 
Biain or branch, in this colony 
to-day. It is also not difficult to 
figure out the grand total of 
jthese Port Union—St. John’s

entered the hall, they received a big . A loose and disorderly person witji- 
ovatlon. I out a home iras sent down tor three

The meeting was called to order at months.
8.30. K. H. Archibald was appointed A laborer, up for vagrancy, was re
chairman and Mr. James Fitzgerald, leased.
Secretary.

GIRLS’ SCHOOL.
Class L—Jean Cook, Hazel Chafe, 
sien Harvey, Gladys Snow.
Class IL—Violet Guest, Ethel Çrane 

May Pittman.
Class IIL—Blanche Learning, Edith 

Williams, Jean Skirving.
Class IV.—Laura Roberts,

Cook, Irene Williams.
Class Y.—Claire

Commercial 
Travellers’

COMMITTEE MAKING SPEC11L 
RANGEMENTS.

Nellie

àl Ils Best!

. . .. 1 which they were determined to at-stroyed the residence of railway de-/^ H H ArohlbaId theB deliv

ered a very excellent address, potnt-

- i Class V.—Claire Colyer, The first speaker was Mr. | Two drunks received their discharge. Roberts, Frances Badcock, 
Roberts, and he very ably put before A few civil cases were disposed of. Mercer, 
the meeting the objects for which the ..., — . ... —— —t- | Class
United Fishermen were striving, and ■* '*

The annual dinner of the Newfoi 
land" Commercial Travellers'

Emma tion takes piece next Tuesday, J| 
Ethel uary 30th, In the St. Andrew’s 

Rooms at 8 p.m. The members of 
VL—Gladys Cook, Florrie Association have selected a coi 

Hillier, Ella Morecombe. , tee to take charge of the am
Class VIL—Pearl Janes, Marjorie ' ments, and they have every hope 

Nixon, Violet Crane, Jean Snow. : this year’s dinner will eclipse rli pre
— _ ' Class TIH—Jean Cole, Evelyn Car- lous functions of similar character.

The December number of the Round bery, Alice Kean, OJlve Roberts.
Class IL—Madeline Hlscock, Lil-

Mussolini Smashes
The Consorzio.

Bricklayers and
Masons Meet.

NO INCREASE IN WAGE SCALE. _

At the annual meeting of the Brick
layers and ' Masons Union, held last 
night at the T. A. Hall the following 

jaunts, for should either the ex- officers were elected for the ensuing 
agencies of state, of politics, or year:— 
business demand more constant

Olive 
Whitten,

ing out the very absolute necessity
of economy In order for the fisheries TaMe ln an article dealing __________—, w-
to be prosecuted and the country, gen- new Government of Signor Han Noseworthy, Edith Roberts, Lilly
erally, to thrive. Mr. Mark Bragg MuBBollnl ItaIy Bayg; «The Harvey.
followed, and he brought down the Fa6clatl al80 declare that they stand Class X^Bdith Hai-vey,
house with some very witty referen- for efficiency and honesty in all Davie, Jean Davis, Hilda
ces. He also forcefully placed before brancbea of work. They have broken Doris Whitten.
the meeting the alms of the United up ConBonjto o{ the port of Genoa, Claes XI—Bessie Shano, Marion 
Fishermen, and was also applauded. a form of legalised trade-union graft Yetman. Euphemla Sno.v, Bertha
The resolutions which embody the had toT yfMTe kept the pert in Baker,
aims of the fishermen the curtail- e dlBgraceful 8tate „f cogestion and 
ment of expenditure, reduction of ex- wag drMng trade away! 
penditure, etc., were read by the ,
chairman, and moved and seconded i ww , zv 1 a J
by citizens in the audience, and car- j ICC alRTVCSl vODlJMCtCQ.

passages—and forty per year 
■Deems to be near about the num
ber, all there is to be done is to 
multiply $1291.32 by forty in 
order to arrive at the whole sum 
involved on the basis of cost of

Preeident-rJ. Ft Mullins, re-elected. 
Vlce-Pres.—Cyprian Burridge, re

elected.
Treasurer—J. Cochrane, re-elected. 
Asst. Treas.—W. Edney, re-elected. 
Secretary—Jas. J. Spratt, re-elected
Asst. Sec.—James Gallop, re-elected 
Marshal—Wm. Ivany, elected.

. , , . ... Executive—D. Whittle, P. F. Whlt-per train mile of haulage, wtÿch tle- E BurTldge, j. Phelan, Eric Mui- 
has been estimated by general uns, J. Bridden. , 
managers and others at $3.06. A Auditors—Arnold Ewing, H. Gallop, 
tidy sum truly to pay for the During the discussion, which tol- 
privilege of hauling a depart- i°^d the election, it was decided that 
* , _ _ . - . , the present wage scale would remain
mental head from his. place of jj, f0Ice for the ensuing year, with
residence to his official ehair. conditions as at present obtaining a 
When you consider such figures further increase would not be advis
es wé have quoted, and these are able’ 
by no means all of them in so. 
far as the railway is concerned, 
do you not wonder, good people 
the reason why the per capita 
Rum of Newfoundland’s Public 
Debt is equal to that of Two hun
dred and fifteen dollars imposed 
on every man, woman and child 
of the island’s population. ‘ One

ried 'by a 'standing vote.
TONS

Special Prizes—Silver Medals (pre
sented by Mr. Eldred Crane for Gen
eral Proficiency) ; won by. Jean Cook 
and Claire Colyer.

Girls’ Own Annual (Donated by Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Oliver)—Won by Vio
let Guest.

Bible (Donated by Mr. H. B. Chafe)

Floral Tributes
to the Depz

Nothing so nice as Flowers in 
of sorrow. We can supply wri 
and Crosses on short notice, 
guarantee satisfaction. We will 
deavour to meet the humblest pu 

“Say It with Flowers."
TALLEY NURSERIES.

Tessier Broths

I

Nobody’s Man, by E. Philip Oppenhelm .. ,. .................... KM
The Shadow of the East, by B. M. Hull .. . .$1.50
Simon Called Peter, by Robert Keable.................»... . ,$U6
The Mayaroff Murder, by J. S. Fletcher ............ . ALSO |
Babbitt, by J. Sinclair Lewis................. ... .. ..>».. .MS
The Poisoned Paradise, by R. W. Service.......................... iVt ;
Where the Snn Swings North, by Barrett Willoughby ..$2,111
A Man ln the TwlHght, by R. Cullum....................... .. ,.$2J5 j
Rim of the World, by B. M. Power.......... . ........... $139 |
Olivia in India, by O. Douglas ..   ..................... ........... $L8S
Sex and Seller, by Charlotte Mansfield............................ $125 j
Jack and Jill in Lotus Land, by the author of The Lady of

the Decoration........................................................... ,.$U9
Overshadowed, by C. Wlckltffe Fuler .. ................ ... . ..$2JW j
Carnac, by Gilbert Parker...................... ... ..$U9
The King Valley, by John Fitzgerald .. .. .. .. .. .. . $L39 |

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street |

The two delegates made an excel- TWENTY FIVE HUNDRED 
lent Impression, and the people of FROM LONG BOND.
Hr. Grace are agreed that If'all the It is estimated that about 8,600 tons _Won by Qladyg Cook youngest ^rl
men who are travelling the districts of ice have been harvested from Long nnWn. j----- ’
in the interests of the United Fisher- Pond this season. The Brehm Manu- 
men’s Movement are as capable as. factoring Co., E. J. Horwood, Mc- 
Messrs. Roberts and Bragg, there is Quires and the General Hospital

took the greater-part of the cut. Ow
ing to the very favorable weather, 
harvesting has bsen done with de
spatch, and practically all tht^e who
store the commodity have now been this afternoon they were met at the supplied, 

railway station by a committee head-

no doubt of their obtaining the sup
port of the country. The things they 
are striving for are close to the hearts 
of the whole people. •

When the delegates arrived here

ed by Mr. William Carlson. Tomor
row night they purpose holding a 
meeting at Riverhead.

Shipping.

Manufacturers Meet
TEN PER CENT. DIVIDEND 

GLARED.
DE-

making full attendance.
J BOYS’ SCHOOL.

Class L—Gower Stone, Don 
cock.

j Class IL—Herbert Guest, Ralph Col
yer.

Class HI.—George 
Taylor.

Class IT.—Victor Chafe, Roy Lush. 
Class V.—W. Redstone, Fred His- 

cock, Roderick Whitten.
Class VL—Chas. Snow, Roy Crani* 

ford, Bert Harvey.

Bad

Crane, Gordon

S.S. Hertha is now at Harvey’s pre
mises where she completes h*r fish 
cargo i for Mediterranean ports.'

S.S. Gittero sailed from fort Union
Personal

Sir John Crosbie has been confined 1 at midnight Saturday for Malaga, tak-

j élass TIL—Eric Learning, Lewie 
. Cook, Gordon Crane, Jack Shano.

The annual meeting of the New- Class VHL—Ralph Harvey, H. B. 
foundland Clothing Factory takes Harvey, Geo. Oliver, Chas. Pittman, 
place this afternoon when reporte Ce**1 Co°k- ’ 
for the year win be submitted and Class DL-W. Yetman, R. Yetman, 

officers will take 0- Dover, R. Blake, J. Worrall, H.

Coastal Boats.

to hie home for the past day or two j lng 4,763 packages of codfish contaln- 
Eufferlng from a severe cold. lng 20,824 qtls., which was shipped

Mr. J. R. Bennett, Who Ms been on j by Messrs. Ryan, Union Export Co., 
a short visit to New York will pré- j T. Haliett and Lazo & Co. 
bably return home on Thursday next I S.S. Canadian Sapper saUed last 

Mr. James Braaefleld, representing night from Halifax, and is due here 
the Robinson Export Co„ leaves by on Friday forenoon. - nl.
S.S. Kyle this evening for North Syfl- 1 S.S. Prospero goes on doer to-day Argyle leaving Argentia to-day for stone.

----  for survey. The ship will come off Weet
meet the interest, twelve dollars «= connection with the interests of Ms ^ y^rMy **”***** °°ve 68,17

-------------------------- i some "of the foreign-shipping now in gentia.
WHArS IN A NAME—Well just Port I "

thousand and seventy-five dol- __
lars per family, and for which to ney en' route to United '

the election of wRfSS —-
place. It is stated that one. of the GoJ®r _ _ _
shoe manufacturing companies have Class X. A. Collins, L. K. Squires, 
declared a divident of ten per cent C. Snow, Era Nixon, Gordon Taylor, 
for the past year. | Herbert Roberts.

I Special Prizes Gold Medal tor Gen- 
J eral Proficiency (donated by Mr. and 

Mrs. W, G. Oliver) ; won by Donald 
Badcock. Silver Medal (donated by 
Mr. Eldred Crane) ; wop by Gower

BORN.
On the 19th Inst., a son to Mr. 

Mrs. J. G. Robbins, Fleming St 
On Jan. 21st, a son to Mr. and 

William Kirby, York Street

A few B.S.A. Air 
Rifles left at a very 

Low Price.

At St. John’s, Nild., on Jan. 16th 
Rev. Jamas Wileon, Mary 
Sharpe, daughter of Mr. and 
George Sharpe of Toronto, Ont., 
merly of Blaketown, T.B., to R< 
Nelson Hopkins, of Heart’s Con 
Nfld.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of my dear grandmother, Julia 1 
AIHgter, who died on Jan.. 6th, 
She is gone but not forgotten 

Never shall her memory fade; 
Sweetest thoughts shall always 1 

Around the place where she ls 
■Inserted by her granddaugh 

Mrs. J. Ricketts.

firm.and fifty cents have to be found, 
by every individual Of the whole I 

tion, or a gross sum of j 
o dollars and fifty ce 

And this before__

public servi

morning, coming to Ar-

— The

r TramNoka
The local express from Miltertown 

Junction is due in the city at 6 pm. 
The local Carbonear train arrived

l(OTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and 
James Garland and family desire 
express their sincere thanks to 
C. H. Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. < 
Hillier, for their kind attendance ■ 
ing the illness of their dear dau 
Gertrude; also those who 
wreathe and flowers t° adorn 
casket: The SA. Sunday School 
Life Saving Guards, and .Mrs.
T. Sparkes and family; also t 
lowing for notes of sympathy:- 
torla Royal Scarlet Chapter, Co * 
St. Women’s Association, Mr. ai 
Joseph Garland of Lower laid, 
(telegram), Wm. Cummings, Mr. 
Mrs. Walter Butler, Mr. a 
Alexander Pearce, Mr. and :
Cook and family, Mr. and Mta. LJ 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Squires and family, Mrs. B

-------- Mrs. B. .

Special Loads of 
S.S.C.. B.B., and NO. 2 SHOT 

for —
SEA-BIRD SHOOTING!

iiiju n\
l i m « y «r »

Box 1054 Thon* 1530

Wanted—Raw Furs !
We are open to purchase aQ 

of Raw Furs, and are pro
to pay highest cash prices. 

be( to your advantage to 
ye disposing of same, 

guaranteed.

10, Bon Marche Building,

0*

Water Street.
——

train arrived
r.

Graduate Optic
437 WATER ST. 

Phone 916 P.0.
^ M— ÆÊÊ

•—> ..»■ ■■
UNIHENT



to the poor condition of “Ji 
substituting SHOW

have one ofrno ai *NTS in the 
l be made al 
Id-time wait: 
>m Canada

A FOX SUNSHINE COMEDT 
9 A RIOT OF FUN.Starring Alice Brady supported by MUtoi 

A REALLY FINE PRODUCTION, The Feature at the Second Stow 
begins at 9.15.

99 Always
Interesting.A Fox News 8 eel

ICAL SERVlcg

LL, Lt ,ArS MESSAGES in the Ruhr it will not be the French. • 
The Genrny have chosen their bat- . 
tlefield and we will fight them to a| 
finish." General DeVignes expressed j 
an opinion ot the Ruhr Valley to he ’ 

girslty has announced that the scene ot the last battle ot a world 
,elected tor two battleships war. "For fifty or a hundred years, i 
In December are Rodney it We lose, all our sacrifices ot men ! 

u : and money made during the war have
™ TrvT sone tor naught,” he said. The ma-

^ JAn* 23. 'jorit7 of Rnhr c°«l miners were still
WASHINGTON, Jan. at work at noon to-day, in spite of

nization or e . appeals from Union headquarters at
, meet the work done in he Muengter wd Blderfleld toat
:tion by Japan and Great «down tools.”

GLF. S. Concert Rotary Luncheon.
rater Street.

LARGE GATHERING ATTEND 
SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENT.

__________ At the weekly meeting of Rotary
The Girls’ Friendly Society held a Club held to-day at West End Res- 

dellghttul concert in tbe-Synod Hall taurant the speaker was Dr. J. S. 
last night before an audience that Tait /Arrangements Were first made 
packed the ‘spacious hall to its utmost that he should address the gathering 

■ÉÎÉMH ~ — “ but as the

DR. J. eu TAIT DELIVERS ADDRESS. BIS APPROPRIATE HOL
STAR MOVIE

PROGRAMME
Morrowcapacity. The girl members of the So- on

ciety had an excellent programme cle
prepared for thé occasion, and as each cent survey of boy life it was thought
performer /contributed a song, dance, beat by the Committee to postpone
or recitation, rounds of applause tol- this subject for a later date. Dr. Tait
lowed, and 6 each case encores were according chose “The Realm of
responded to. The feature item of the Science," a subject which he has been
evening was the singing of Miss Nel- a devotee for nearly a half century.
Me Buckley. This talented young lady Under the title “Architects of 1 the
was right at hiome and delighted her . Modern Scientific World,” the speaker
audience with three encores. Rev. J compressed Into the IB minutes al-
Canon Jeeves occupied the chair dur- lowed a very clear explanation of the
tog the evening, when the following Hertz or electrical wares used in
programme was carried out without wireless telegraphy and^the ordinary
a hitch:— . j “sht waves recorded by the optic

... ... _ * . _.fh sense. In opening his address Dr. TaitPiano selection-Miss Rennie, with ^ ^ ^ ^ toundation8 were
r^? an * laid in the centuries past, modern

®C °° „ . ‘ science is relatively new, and many of
Dance-Miss Fezm Morris^ the advances came within his own

n Martin and m ™ only at the beginningDialogue Messrs. N. Martin and M. Qf ^ nlneteenth ^ ftat tha
Pahtpp

Tambourine Dance-Miss Lilian 0t,the a*88,be*an
to dawn on the consciousness of man-

®P, e°®’ hood, and then only through the work
M AU 6 H of a few patient men. who had caught 

° Monologue-Miss B. Hookey. 0,9 8P,rit 7hi=h «WUacrlnwIwd: and
Recitation-Miss B. Caldwell: °n *° Newton Frankito, ÏVra-
Plano Solo—Miss Violet gitzpat- ^a^®1.TheSe an'1 ?ther

. pioneers, the speaker mentioned, as
pa_r c . r\ - w,,BO - „ TT.—. the architects of the modern scientific

Song and Dance-Miss Jean Hem- woH„ Deflnlng true acicnce „ the
mans‘ „ \ _ , loving Interpretation of the world we

_ „___ live in, he said, the minds of menDance—Miss Stella Hemmans. . ... : , . . , . .- _ ... „___ capable of attaining to such heightsGipsy Song and Dance—Chorus , ______....  , ,,■ of appreciation and the evidence
Piano Solo-Miss Bessie Williams. ot an a11 prevad'“ff)per;
Song-Miss Mildred Caldwell. a” °*» 80 add,tloaal
Dance-Miss Stella Hemmans and "“° n, h " *

„ . „ , voice of nature and strive to compre-
yr e u er. bend, as far as we can, those unique
Song—Misses Morris, Buckley, Fltz- _______ _ ... ,r. .

Patrick and M. Phelan. - , problem* in connection with that
v _. vast sublime—age enduring cosmos,Song—Miss Myrtle Bn tie*. __.... .. ? * .. ’„ . . : which we call the universe. At the

Mr. Al an P ttman who 1. an ex- conclullon a hearty Vote of thanks
pert at the piano, acted as accom- WM accorded tbe 3peaker. w W,..D. 
panist during the evening. A num- Rowland> of New York- tod Mr A. H 
her of the Girl Guides were present wer„ )nTlted at the
in uniform and received a handsome , ... ” * _ .. . . luncheon to-day. Mr. D. J. Daviessum for the sale of home made candy. __. . . , . . .. was admitted a new member.The singing of the National Anthem __________
terminated a successful evening's en- . 
tertainment.

lends and Support- 
iety will be held in 
day, January 28th,

McAVOY, INTHAT DAINTY LITTLE STAR
Sachem Due Thursday.

urtshipA VirginiaNOTHING FROM SHIP TO-DAT.
From the message received by the 

Furness Withy Co. yesterday from 
Capt. Fnrneaux, there is very little 
hope of S.S. Sachem reaching here be
fore Thursday, as the ship has to keep 
further South than usual to avoid ice. 
Yesterday at B a.m. the hawsers to 
the Capto parted, And it was more 
than tour hours before towing was 
resumed. Up to press hour to-day the 
Furness Withy Co. had no further 
news from the ship.

[by His Excellency 
: Mown, Of China

It’s an exciting story—with a féud, a duel, a fight, and a charming love story.BORAH CUTS LOOSE.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 23. 

a policy in the Ruhr is de- 
1 es ruthless militarism, a vio- 
,t the Armistice terms, and the 

of Versailles, as an offense 
humanity, in a statement is- 

it night by Senator Borah of 
Bepubulican member of the 
Foreign Relations Commit 

^also criticized the State De«- 
it, whose policy he described 
„[ silence and inactivity, de
bited States should at least 
its attitude by protesting 
French operations.

[the Gower Street

Wallace MacDonald and Carmel Myers in “ BREAKING THROUGHthe Society.

R. STIRLING, 
icording Secretary.

Concert at St. Joseph’:
(A) GYPSY LOVE SONG, from Fortune Teller, (B) A LITTLE BIT OF HEAVEN.On New Year’s night the people ot 

St. Joseph’s were entertained to a 
concert, given by the school children 
in the Parish Hall. It was patronized 
by Rev. J. Enright, F.R

ERY! COMING—“FATHER TOM” and “Dr. Jim.1
k OFFICER FIRED ON.

BRUSSELS, Jan. 23.
L shots were fired to-day at 
«States Liaison officer, attach- 
Mgian headquarters at Aix in 
Ue. According to a despatch 
iLibre Belgique the officer was

and many
visitors from nearby settlements. The 
programme .was filled with appro
priate choruses, solos and dialogues, 
which were very amusing and interest
ing. The dialogues in particular, con
veyed an instructive moral, to both 
the older and younger element of the 
audience. A few items worthy of a 
special remark, was a dance by eight 
or ten tots, which held the earnest 

£ is widespread here regard- attention of all, till the finish, and a 
i dangerous situation in Ruhr, solo, "The Holy City,” rendered by 
died by reports that French are Mrs. Bonla, merited due praise. After 
lag activities in Cologne area, the singing of the final chorus, “Auld 
it that the French ordered ex- L*ng Syne,” Rev. J. Enright thanked 
«German finance officers from the teachers and children for, the rare 

e, reached London in an Essen treat offered, and thanked the aud- 
fito the Times, the correspon- ence for their attendance and al
erting that the situation had tentlon, and Indeed, special emphasis 
la point where Britain must tn praise to Miss Sullivan for the 
«to the French plan or with- trainng of these children to such con- 
roops _ trol, and confidence in taking their

__________ e ' parts is due to her.. After the concert
I SITUATION IN RUHJ^. the “Xmas Tree” was opened, with 

DVESSELDORF, JamzS. dancing and supper in order. TEe 
ling factions in the Ruhr Proceeds realised will help increase 
time to-day, while waiting the parish fund, and thanks is due to 

rom Mayence, where the court »» who were interested in the affair, 
of Fritz Thyssen and six i , COM.

idistric’.ists is nroceedine be- ®t. Joseph s, Jan. 18, 1923.

ira wing in connec- 
in the Club Rooms 
ie 30th inst? at 8 
nded a cordial in.

r. B. SKINNER, 
Secretary.

lifilBüiiflira
t Willoughby

Made From Corn
Quidi Vidi Sunday School

SweetenPRIZE DISTRIBUTION.of The Lady of

Washes EverythingThe annual Sunday School prize 
distribution at Quidi Vidi took place 
on Sunday, Jan. 21st, at 8.30 p.m., in 
Christ Church. The afternoon being
a splendid one, the little church was MRS. MATTHEW JOY OF PORT AU 
■well nigh filled with the parents and PORT,
friends of the children (of whom *

forkers in the Thyssen plants SAILED AT DATLIGHT THIS MORN- there were about 40 present) which On New Year’s night, the messenger 
« and Mulheim are still on IN6. x was very gratifying and encouraging of death cast its shadow ever the
«Pits threats of strike unless The Portia leaving l?ere yesterday, to the Superintendent and teachers, home ci Matt. Joy, Port an Port, and 
«plovers are released. The found a heavy sea raging with dense And, I am sure, it must have been a claimed from its circle, his wife Mar- 
are ready to meet a strike fog, after getting outside the Heads, reward in itself to those who came, Ion. For the past few years she had

Obitttary
Portia Delayed

by Weather,
7-9 Water Street. Perîecî kaaslnj Igeal

For all fine laundry work.
At your Grocers.

When you' nxh around again” or at
functions where full dresg is usually worn, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket on.? Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

JOHN MAUNDER,
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street:

the the prizes. No doubt, many travelled leal treatment at St. John, N B., and 
was back in thought to their own school- at home, she did not rally under its 
rage days, when they, in their turn, ro- effects, but yielded up her frail life, 
ring ceived a prize for work well done, and passed to the realms of the Great 
Ight, The service was conducted by the Beyond. She was in her S ird year, 
this Rev. Canoh Netteh, who expressed and before her marriage, was for sev- 
Bay his great delight to have the privilege eral years a trusted employee of the 

of presenting the prizes to the child- Singer Sewing Machine Office, where 
* yen. In the course ef his sermon she made a number of friends, who 
■k> (which was especially td-the parents will deeply regret her passing. She 

and teachers) h* endeavoured to pqMessed a very quiet, and gentle 
press tome to them the great re- dlspcvition, and her kindly smile will 
sponsibiltty and privilege which was he missed by those who loved her. 
theirs' and ' asked for the heartiest Lett to mourn, beside a husband and 
co-operation between them. 1 ho two children, her mother, Mrs. Nor- 
uames of the prize winners are as ris, two brothers, John and Gerald, 
follows;— and a sister, Mrs. Denis Daly at St.

GIRLS. Joseph's, also Madeline at New
I let Class 1st, Mina Martin; 2nd, York, and Mre. Hennessey, St. John,
Mildred Pynn; 3rd, Irene Pynn. N.B. To these, and to other friends, 

2nd Class—1st, Ada Martin; 2nd, we offer our deepest sympathy, and 
Mary G. Snow; 3rd, Mary B. Snow; tor the dear departed a fervent 
4th, Rita Harwood. wqutocat in pace.

Srd Class—1st, Agnes Ammlnson; SYMPATHIZER.
2nd. Hannah Horwood: 3rd. Mary Jany. 1923. ^

.eofl.tf'ew B.S.A. Air
left at a very

Low Price.

Ion Fire & Casualty CompanySHOT

has ah attractive contract to offer to live-wire 
Salesmen, either part or full time. Our 
ECLIPSE policy, features a contract spec
ially designed to meet popular demand, and
is just what the public has been looking for.

[S IS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR 
HUSTLERS.

lice territory now available, City and out of town.

s Working BOOTS Here and There, Here and There,

You are assured a real good 
time at the Dance in the Star of 
the Sea Hail on Tuesday, the 
Eve of Holiday.—jan20,3i

'Have you tried MRS. STEW- 
ARTS Graham Bread?

jan!2,6mos
uses**—

J. LACEY & CO 
City Chambers

TEMPERATURE.—The
See Era Fox, when considering Life 

Insurance. Office Muir Building, 
'Phone 704, P.O. Box 338. #

janl6,20i,tus,frs

ve « r

CITY CLUB MEETING.—The an
nual meeting ot the City Club takes 
place on Thursday night,From Câpe Raçe***** ess Line SailingsAT THE DRY DOCK.—The Canad- 

Fresh laa Seigneur came off dock at 9 o’
clock this morning. The steamers 
Proepero and Ranger went on at 19 
a-m. Mr. P. W. Wilson, of Montreal

____  will hold a survey* of the S.S. Pros-
ANNÜAL MEETING.—The annual P«ro's damage this afternoon.

1st Clasi
Weston FRESH HERRING.I; 3rd, Ajexanaer CAPE RACE, To-day. FRESH HERRING. — *

Morris. wind West, light, raining, preceded Frozen Herring are selling at
Wjn. Harris; 2nd, tog; nothing heafd passing; Bar. KNOWLlNG’S STORES at 15c. 

ird, John Morris. 29.66; Ther. 42. 1 dozen.—j»”22-21
Serald Morris; 2nd, _________ -
rd, Arthur Ammin- ‘ HE DIDN’T KNOW.

Nothing less than a public school meeting of the C. of E. Institute takes 
jlALS. education was considered fit for the place In the rooms of the associa- ,joe Ryan says sometimes the pqa-
• attendance. Thos. son of the man who had luckily made tlhn to-night sive girl makes the expensive wife,
lod conduct Mary a fortune. •
conduct and Muriel The boy returned home from his 
prim, canon Net- first term * ** “ —

Bnow
I The workingman wants a good looking, 

comfortable, and serviceable Shoe at a 
moderate price.

S We Have Them
MEIiPS BROWN HEAVY “CALF BLUCHE1

(W . . - y
ThS T^>N BELLOW’S TONGUE À.............

and Bo?t8 are made of 611 Leather 
Heels and are built to give service.

«EN^S TAN GRAIN BLITUHER (it ...... .

St. John’s 
Liverpool 
Jan. 16th

Halifax 
St. John’s t 

Jan. 13th

Halifax Boston 
Bolton Halifax

St- John’s 
Halifax

i. Feb. 1st „ ' Feb. 6th.
tin Passengers.
Ion of Passports.

Jan. 23rd.Jan. 19th.
Learners are excellently fitted for
ers for Liverpool must be In posse.— _ _
i rates quoted on cargo from all United States and. Canadian

« of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to
also ha often give three cheers for 

S they wouldn’t give any-
’ave jfcey Co., LimitedMEN’S TAN mayor of Miami Beach,

ATER ST. -------- the girls must

tarifer *
ual welfare
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the Church Cstechlem, the attendance 1861 oï thé Societj 
of other children being left to 'the lal Church Society 
discretion of their parente. established In 1836

Education has advanced greatly providing the minti 
since Codner’s day., Men’s views have to the settlers in 
vastly changed within the last hun- and enlarging Its s 
dred years In regard to the theory sent Missionaries i 
and practice^ of Education, yet with India, China, Afrii 
all our advancement. It may be dues- the Bahamas and 
tloned whethér our educational Meals mania. Hencefortl 
are nobler or more enlightened, as 1 " 
they certainly are not more literal, 
than those which animated Codner

1 TO Dor the

ir Vaudeville Due

Sermon Preached by The Rev. Canon Bolt 
A+ The Cathedral on Sunday. x

known as “The Colonial Church and 
School Society,”, until 1861 when In 

_, order to Include the work which tlje.
and his fellow workers. After hait a Society had done since 1889 by sup-j 
century of dispute, as to the nature plying Chaplains to visitors and rem
and amount of religious teaching to dents in Europe, and to our Soldiers 
be given In the Day Schools of the in the Crimean War, the title wee 
Mother country, the latest .English changed to “The Colonial and Con-1 
Education Bill, which Is the most ac- tlnental Church Society," by which 
c’eptable yet enacted, is practically name it Is known to-day, and which 
based upon . the 'principles which the signifies its- world-wide operations. , 
founders of our Society adopted at its Truly Willoughby’s prayer has been ! 
inception. * ., answered, and “the little one has be-

Backed by the support of the Prime come a thousand."
XTInteter anH nth*r -members of the * • •• • * ** * *

after i North Atlantic, as we know only too 
ehile, wen in our island story, is subject.
Tnd Maata were swept away, the vessel
hav- thrown on hèr beam ends, and hope 

; for of reaching land was almost aban- 
i doned. •

It was in such an extremity that 
ctlon Codner, now as ever, a God-fearing 
als0 man, made the vow that if God spared

ikely hja he woum devote hie time,
iwish (ajgntg an(j possessions to the ad- 

was vancement of His Kingdom in the 
ma<je world.
bable j Saved as- by a miracle, he set about 
was i performing his vow. The manner in 
We , which he did it, is of undying interest 

b’ec' j to us, And was fraught with untold 
1 dif" ! blessings to this country, 
ostie Up to ths time little had been done 

ln in this Colony for the cause of educa- 
■nefit tlon’ and tbe |Knorance ln some parts 

of the country was deplorable. Cod
’s in Dér bad ,onK seen tbe need Provid" 

to *ng instruction for the children of 
'ult>° bis ad°Pted- country. He had himeelt 
^rjg’ trudged over the hills, in all weathers, 
vow to Petty Harbour, his chief seat 

ment husinesSi to read to the people the 
lefic ‘ Prayers of tbe Church, and tramp 
, back again the same day.

in all new programme
SINGÉNG-- TALKING - 

DANCING.
Matinees at 4. Nights at 9

RITA WEIMAN.
Holt, as “Million-Dollar” Martin, tlPHOEBE 1 r HUNT :

'the
; -GRIM 
COMEDIAN

Broadway idler to whom real love came 
late, gives a remarkable performance 
GrOldwyn’s thrilling photo-play of back-st 
life—“The Grim Comedian.” A bit of i 
life from the make-believe world of Bn 
way.

the fact that the mercantile com
munity, which has not always in its 
history been in favour of measures 
tor the advancement of the\ people, 
produced a man at that early day, 
whom we have all cause to bless, 
whom many in distant lands will re-1
member this' year, and will be present The mechanics and laborer 
in spirit if not ln body to comme-' ed at the Dry Dock effectinf 
morate his undertaking in the Me- to the steamer Canadian 

cords of the time, names appear in xious to have Codner’s memory fitly j tropolis of the Empire, where that completed the work yestevdi
should be memorable meeting was held a hun- Seigneur has'been on dock fc 

. dred years ago next June. iod of six week%,and ln thit
j We are not however without evid- ship has undergone extensivi 

ence that the same spirit, which an- and is now in A 1 condition, 
imated Codner, is stirring in our men as. the Seigneur is undocked i 
of Influence to-day and that there are pero and Ranger will go on; 
those who are anxious to' render ser- mer to be surveyed, and the 
flee to their fellows, particularly ln have ecme minor repairs efl 
regard to education. We may hope preparation for the seal- fishj 
that history may repeat Itself ,and work will only occupy a f< 
that there will continue to arise in, when both ships come off, 
our midst, leaders of the stamp of | replaced by the Norwegian! 
Codner, who will realize that the Helder, which arrived here 1; 
true progress of this, or of any coun- in a leaky condition. Repart 
try, depends less on its material re- Prospère, which ship will be 
sources, important as these undoubt- 
edly are, than on the mental, moral *
and spiritual advancement of its
people. ■

It Is partly because of this hope, UPFaw
and partly because yqu will be asked, 
in common with fellow churchmen, to 
contribute towards

j ed, may not be commenced until the 
repairs to’S.S. Gapto, now being tow
ed to port by S.S. Sachem, ere- com
pleted. It lorkg as'though the dock 
hands havd® several months work in 
sight which is a big boon to the 
mechanics 'and others in this depart
ment.

pital Nursing Home. He 
friends, wish Miss O’Reilly h,r 
and every sucees in her nei,
of labor.

leursso much to abolish the Slave a century of service. 
Trade; and supported by a CoMpiittee We are too deeply inde 
including many prominent clergymen, Society to be indifferent 
the new Society lost no time in get- event in its history as th< 
ting to work, and soon made sub- of its hundred years oi 
stantial progress. The Society is too closely

Codner himself travelled up and with our Colonial life to 
down Great Britain soliciting; support contemplate unmoved its 
for the new venture, and in the re- We above all others she

Fads and Fasl
Three-quarter coats of atitij 

lour have high collars an 
buttons.

The Spring -will bring («g 
frocks made of sponge clothn 
or cotton.

Almond green for dayth» 
and emerald tor evening is va 
ionablc.

Cleverly designed

Popular Lady
Farewelled.the list of subscribers, of persons commemorated, and we 

ot closely -connected v/ith Newfoundland eager to learn the lessons which his 
trade, and of members of firms, which life’s work teaches, 
have survived to our own day. j It is worth noting that Codner’s ad-

___ ______ ___„____ The first ten years of the Society’» f venture was made at a time similar
been the result of a vow made in ft now seemed to him that in no efforts were crowned with remarkable to our own. v
times of trouble and distress, when a better way could he Perform his vow,, success. At the time the Society was Following the defeat of Napoleon at 
life perhaps was at stake, and there to advance His Master’s Kingdom. I started, Newfoundland had a popula- ' Waterloo, and the end of the war, 
is nothing superstitious and un- than by taking steps to provide educa-1 tion of 70,000, and there were less came times of great depression in all 
Christian in a vow made in such cir- tion for the country from which he ( than twenty schools, many ot which branches of industry. Instead of the 
cunfttances. ■ bad obtained his substance. 1 were open tor a month or two of the prosperity which it was hopéd would

Of such a vow, and its performance Accordingly a meeting was called in 1 year by teachers who took as payment follow peace, came hard times. Doles 
I desire to speak to-day. London on June 30th, 1823, when Cod- for their services a week's board and to the needy became necessary, fol-

Slightly over a hundred years ago, ner having given his experience of the lodging with each parent ip turn, j lowed by its attending evils. There
a man sailed from here with a differ-1 country, and his desire for its uplift, Through the agency of the new j was unrest in Ireland. The European
ent object in view from that which the "Society tor Educating the poor Society, Principal and Branch Schools1 situation gave great cause tor an-
St. Paul had, when he sailed from of Newfoundland" was started. The were established. The people became xiety. The Greeks were in revolt
Corinth. St. Paul's voyage was in object of the Society as stated, was enthusiastic on behalf of education. I against the tyrqpny ot the Turks. We
quest of souls, this one had to do with “the establishment ot schools in the They displayed wonderful generosity are told, as we are told to-day, that

,rs’ , JOINS NURSING PROFESSION, oon
■os- Miss Hildred O’Reilly, daughter" ot 
:or_ Mr. Joseph O’Reilly, Assessor, was 
■ to given a farewell party by her friends 

tn at the Grenfell Hall last night. The 
'his affair which was attended bv thirty 
iys, ' couples, took the form of a dance, and 

be an enjoyable evening was spent by 
all. Miss O’Reilly intends to enter 
the nursing profession,

sporti j
feature collars and belts of 
silk brocade.

Plaided serge is being J 
into skirts to be worn with pj 
jackets.

It is reported that Georgetd 
ing chosen for a great mar I 
frocks.

h encourl 
pon't su* 
[she wri 
up the! 

U unifoi 
land mom 
r purpose 
|r friend! 
lot quite! 
as you 1 
had thal

imer
and leaves 

by S.8. Sachem, en route to.Montreal 
where she enters the Western Hos-

be laid on Bible instruction, and the places, the schools were gradually be- quillity and to that end repressive 
sending out from England of devout coming more or lees self-supporting, measures were dropped, reforms in
teachers, who would devote them- f The work spread rapidly. The fifth stituted, and foreign trade promoted, 
selves entirely to the spiritual en- annual report shows seven day Newfoundland shared then as now 
lightenment ot scholars and parents.” ( schools with an attendance of 546, six in the general depression. The years 

Thus, from its inception, the aim Sunday Schools and six adult schools, immediately preceding 
of the Society has been to supply a The tenth report gives a list, of eventful voyage were years ot des- 
moral education, while secular sub- j twenty-five schools with a cor- titution and privation in this country, 
jects are not neglected. The children responding number of Sunday and From 1816 to 1819 St. John’s had suf- 
in the Society’s schools were to re- I adult schodls, and a total of 2371 on fered thrice from fire. Losses were 
ceive Bible teaching, every day of the 1 the roll. So great was the progress great, insolvencies followed, the cred- 
week, while upon one or more days of that in., twenty years the Society's it of many was ruined. Add to which 
the week, dll who were' of the Church Schools numbered forty-five with there was the feeling that 
of England received instruction in 3600 children enrolled, while durjjng was not impartially administered,
!" —...........— ................. .. ! that period 12,000 children had and that laws bore unfairly on some

■■■ — —■! I passed through the schools, some of classes, à feeling not confined, at thé
j * which children became in turn teach- timev to this Colony.

ers In the smaller schools. j It would thùs seem to be a most un-

a Thanksgiving 
offering (in which I hope others may 
join) for the blessing» which have 

Codnef’s ' been ours through the agency ot this 
Society, that as the choice of a sub
ject has been left to the preacher, I 
have taken this subject for the first 
of the course .of the Canonical ser
mons for this year.

Only Eternity will reveal what we 
justice' W to this Society/ Numbers in -all 

parts of the world as well as at home 
obtained their education in its 
schools. Men who have risen to high

A 10-Day Test
You owe this to 

yourself. Learn whit 
film removal mean 
Bring out the natml 
luster.

Careful people, the 
world over, not 
brush teeth m tin 
way.

Mail the coupon
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STOP THAT COUGH hat tl
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Teeth the nex

lore oil

itify them in this scientific way at all* 
b, young] 
»ts andj 

and sjM 
Btionablyi 
ksorbinfl 
k and w«

tant In the saliva. That Is tie 
to digest starch deposits on ted 
before they ferment and fa 
acids. One is to multiply i 
alkalinity of the saliva. That 
Nature’s agent for neutralii 
mouth acids—the cause of tod 
decay. It leaves the teeth 1 
highly polished that film Id 
easily dings.

with tartar, are the chief cause 
of pyorrhea. Thus most tooth 
troubles are now traced to file

Way» to end it
.Film has been the great tooth 

problem. Old methods did not 
end ft So well-brushed teeth 
discolored and decayed. Tooth 
troubles have been constantly in
creasing. Now dental science, 
after long research, has found 
two ways to fight" film. Able 
authorities have proved their ef
ficiency. Careful people the world 
over now see and fed the results.

A new-type tooth paste has 
been created, made to meet mod
ern requirements. The name is 
Pepsodent These two film com
batants are embodied in it for 
daily application.

Five new effect*
Pepsodent brings five effects 

which science now demands. One 
is to multiply the starch diges-

Don’t try to whiten, teeth by 
use of harsh abrasive. The en
amel, if you harm it, won’t come 
back. Polishing agents should be 
mild, as in Pepsodent 

Combat the dingy film. Do if 
as millions now are doing — in 
this scientific way. Then the 
prettier teeth gou see everywhere 
now will come to you and yours.

The cloudy All five effects come from êw 
application, So film, starch u 
adds are constantly combi# 
Forces are created which nifl 
arid day fight enemies of teeth 

To countless homes, all * 
world over, this has brought 1 
new era in teeth cleaning. Tl 
results will be life-lasting.

Send the coupon. Note W 
clean the teeth feel after us# 
Mark the absence of the visa# 
film. See how teeth whiten as* 
film-coats disappear. The resub 
will surprise and convince 1* 
Cut out the coupon now,

No cough remedy has ever been discovered that will 
cure every cough, but we think we have one1 that 
comes a little nearer to doing it than most of them. 
We havç prepared it the last ten years ; it has been 
tried in all manner of cases and given satisfaction. We 
ask you to temember and try this—:

Your teeth are coat 
viscous film. It dings 
gets between the teeth 
When not combated, 
coats which are the ba 
tar. Film absorbs stain 
the teeth look ding" 
doudy teeth rob million 
beauty.

Film also holds food 
which ferments and fc 
It holds the acid in cot 
the teeth to cause deca;

Germ» breed in it,

stays.
forms

STAFFORD’S
PHORATONE COUGH CURE

'much

Eiecause it is safe.
Because it is most certain to cure.
Because it is pleasant to take.
Because it is equally good for children or adults.

Price 35c. Per Bottle,

BUILD UP YOUR SYSTEM
Of al! the remedies for “Building Up” especially after 
a heavy cold or Influenza, there’s nothing to compare 
with or equal COD LTVER OIL. We have a prepara
tion containing the Oil called

By BEN BATS!It Isn’t Being Done This Year.BILLY’S UNCLE
SMOULDUT THE.;

vuitH
LOOK WESÆ —1 CRBCKEI

gçlavç. veuvr *v&T»y_x
S'ENiT M?E TU\%
we.'t-çeouiki XT/

zGO UP 2» Roou a-S
—Miss HfeARWulto 

SAXS TWSBE’S ‘SbM’E- 
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BRICKS TASTELESS.
WELLThis preparation is a pure safe remedy that makes 

good blood, and builds up weakened vitality.
Hie ideal medicine for the sick an.d an excellent tonic 
for the. well. te OE

- cottage
PUfcDWAC ?

Per Bottle
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MAR* * f 10-Day Tube Free

The New-Day Dentifrice
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
Dept. N-l, 11048. Wabash Ave., Chica go, TH

Mill 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

A scientific way to com
zithout harm. Now ad- 
ts everywhere. * f

winter, cicaner, oaici,1 »
vised bv leading dentist

Only «• tube to a family.
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■Wednesday Mb friends received Ms 
last adieu. The mortal crisis ap
proached, and. as a last and desperate 
effort to protract life, blisters were 
applied to the soles of hie feet, which 
restored Mm to something r- <fe and 
recollection; but they

espaired of life at The West CoastStrong and WellRODUl

Jacob H. IS VIEWED BT CANADIAN PRESS
CABRE «FONDENT—PEOPLE FACE
DARKEST DATS IN HISTORY OF 
COLONY.
ST. JOHN.S, Nfld.—(By Canadian 

Frees!—‘Just now the attention, of the 
Newfoundland authorities is directed, 
perhaps hopelessly, to the unhappy
pltgfct of the people who Inhabit the 
lonely stretches of shore line on the 
Western side of the Colony, from 

[• Bonne Bay north. Winter at the best, 
deals séVérèly with those isolated set
tlements. ■ where transportation, both 
by land and sea, Is halted by the 
rigorous weather conditions, hot this 
season A combination of exil circum
stances render their situation almost 
tragic. Their troubles began with, 
and still focus around, the" failure -in
delivery of the cured herring supplies 
at Bay of Islands. Unprecedented 
frdsts set In eoon after the first , of 
December and the herring fleet, taken 
off-guard, gjOt caught in the ice and 
there the boats remain, seven of them, 
with thousands of barrels of herring 
in their holds that may never be de
livered, while on shore the fisher- 
folk who tolled during the season to 
take the fish from the sea, await tn 
many cases, with bare larders and 
empty pockets, the on-rush of winter.
Some of the vessels had taken on 
their cargoes and others were wait
ing to load, when the frost king 
swooped down upon them weeks be
fore experience had taught the ship- 

• ping men to expect such demoralizing 
‘ weather conditions. The entire 
Scotch cure at Bay of Islands this sea
son is estimated at 9,600 barrels as 
compared with last year's pack of 
26,000 barrels. Almost the whole of 
this stock remains unshipped, while 
there is a good demand abroad if 
there was any means of transporta
tion. Meanwhile the packers cannot 
pay the fishermen who depended on 

: the returns from the herring fisheries 
to keep them during the winter 
mofaths.

SAGONA AND STANLEY TOO LATE

Warnings of the dread circum
stances that threatened the Western 
Shore people, were sent to St John's, 
when it was seen that the waterways 
Were freezing up with such rapidity, 
and everything possible was done by 
the Government, headed by the Rt:
Hpn. Sir Richard Squires.- The steam
er Bagona reached the scene in quick 
tine, at the instance of the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries, Hon. W. F.
CoAkfcr, afi*'iu6dèîïlNMl in freeing one 

■ hundred . of the two hundred nets 
that had been frozen in. Of the re
mainder, fifty fleets sank with the 
weight of the herring in them and fifty 
more could not be reached. Then the |
Canadian Government ice-breaker 
Stanley was sent up to break the Ice 
and free the imprisoned herring fleet.
But it was too late. The Stanley, ' ... ..___. . Lincoln sat up with him.after a strenuous hut hopeless effort,
was farced to steam south and leave 
the situation unrelieved. Now the 
weather is in complete control of the 
situation. Rail transportation facil
ities are practically demoralized her 
cause of heavy snowstorms and there 
are reports that there are many homes 
of fishermen are without food, or the 
money, to buy It, and in some cases 
theer is no toed to buy. Cargoes of 
supplies are piled up at Curling and 
Port aux Basques with delivery im- 
pbssible owing to lack of facilities.
The coastal vessels have been can
celled because of the Ice barrtér. By 
hauling the herring supplies many 
miles to a railway centre shipments 
will bo mails to cover a small part of 
the demand, but it is feared such op
erations will prove too expensive to 
bring any advantage to the fishermen 
and packers. It is stated hv some 
who are familiar with conditions on 
the Western Coast, that tho people 
scattered along the shore line from 
Bonne Bay North, fade the darkest 
days la the history of the colony.

could arrest 
nothing of the progress of death. He 
was'' perfectly collected and sensible 
tlfl within about two minutes before 
his death, when he appeared a little 
convulsed, but departed apparently 
without a struggle at twenty minutes 
past four in the morning of Thursday, 
January 23. It was voted by the Com
mons, by a majority of 268 against 89, 
that Pitt should be buried In West: 
minster Abbey, and the Royal Dukes, 
the Archbishop ot Canterbury, yleht 
bishops, a great nupiber of peers, and 
about a hundred members " of the 
House of Commons attended the fun
eral. Pitt died greatly in debt, and ion 
February 3 a motion wab made by Mr. 
Cartwright, and at once carried, that 
the nation should pay it

writ»*— w “I have usai Dr. Chase’s fable to the
Uver Pills for over 20 years care of such casern

combined the curative to relieve all thefeel that I aye. my life to them. 1 
suffered severely from rheumâttèm and 
heart failure. One doctor just gave 
me one year to live, and even told 
me I might be found dead at any time. 
A neighbor advised Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills and Ï have been using 
them as needed ever since. I am now 
70 years of age, weigh 217 pounds 
and can work as well as any young 
man.”

"Vamfae-ties of every ‘réady-made’ These itiona deserve aof theremedy. not get place in the medicine cheit, or itter—O separate cheatpower as there is inmuch real
simple syrup,

a fewWhich is

Viseline«AN. .
Dollar” Martii 
real love can 
î performant 
■play of back- 
n.” A bit o: 
e world of E

Usés Mart

Capsicum
Kidney-Liver Pills
a hex, an dealers or IMuMmanw, Batnr. Chase’

One pill » dose,
Petroleum Jelly

so gently and easily that it is really 
astonishing.

■ A day’s use will usually overcome the 
ordinary cough and for bronchitis, croup, 
hoarseness and bronchial asthma, there 
is nothing better.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, and has been used lor generation» 
to break up severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2% ouncCe of Pinex” with 
full directions, and' dent accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly re
funded. The Piaex Co* Toronto, 
Out.

Ltd* Toronto, —-------------- --------

GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR. i ch, cramps, -rfor skin diseases, etc.irsing Home, 
•ish Miss O’Reilly 
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An Act of Mercy
by Italian Liner on high seas

Conte Rosso Goes Off Course to Take 
Sick Man From Freighter so as 

to Save His Life By Operation.

Canal cum
l beneficial <*»trheumatic and

complaints.

Start a Mi
Jelly and the other —-for dressing wound*, cat*,*».with • liberal supply of “Vaseline” C 

“Vaseline” preparations shown here on t
Sold at all drag and gen

Chesebrough Manufacturing Company,
W. C. si. Shephard. Distributor. 

187 McGill St* Montreal, Canada

and Fas] —for sprains, bruises, and

By Roth Cameron.luarter coats of atiti: 
e high collars ant

NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—Radio to-day 
brought the story of an act of mercy 
performed on the high seas when the 
Lloyd Sabaudo liner, Conte Rosso, 
ran 160 miles off her course to pick 
up a seaman on a freighter whose life 
could be saved only, by an immediate 
operation. i

The Conte Rosso left .Naples for 
battle of Austerlitz, the retreat of . New York on January 4th. She Was 
Austria into peace with Napoleon, j coming over the Southern lane when 
and of Russia into her northern a radio, message was received from 
snows, Germany, Italy, Switzerland, the United States Shipping Board 
Holland, and Belgium nearly all con- ] steamsMp Eastern King, that a mem- 
tinuing prostrate at the feet of Na- [ ber of her crew was seriously ill, and 
poleon, notwithstanding all the money , that an operation was imperative 
spent afresh to stimulate the Con- within twelve hours If his life was to

WHY I DO IT,
- a R e a d-A r 
I Friend says that

8 i write tbo touch
g about womens
I clothes.

She says women 
■ ought not to
1 think so much
1 about clothes,
1 and that I ought

e them to.
>se it ever occured to 
5, "if women would 
minds to wear some 

dress, how much 
they would save for

i ring will bring The Death of Pitt,And so I thought of the time and 
money and energy that the millions of 
women in the world are devoting year 
after year to the selection of clothes 
and I, too, was struck with a vision of 
what it would mean in released, 
wealth and energy, It women would ; 
dress in something approacMng a 
uniform, aa men do.
Weald It De «Away With Feverty!

Think of the time the women would 
have!

Think of the capital and labor that 
would be released to produce other 
tilings! _ ,

Vision your own city, suppose the 
shops that cater to women's needs : 
were ent down to be in proportion to 
the men’s shops.

Suppose tills capital and this energy 
were rightly directed, might it not do 
away with poverty?

Yes, it’s, a wonderful vision (in 
some ways, I think it would mean 
losses as well as gains), hut if you go 
one step further you see that its foun
dations of most Utopias, human na
ture as fit ought tq be. not human na
ture as it is. ; ‘fÿ-v

From the Cradle to the Grave. i
The desire ip woman to adorn her

self tn^wbat the psychologists- call a 
secondary sex manifestation And it is 
absolutely and ineratticably and un- 
blameably part of feminine nature Si- 
most from the cradle to the graven J 
know a child of four who is simply 
ecstatic when her nurse makes her 
straight hair into curls. That child’s 

I grandmother seems to resent the loss 
I of her hair even more bitterly than 
! her serious physical disabilities.

The reason f write about women’s 
clothes is because I think women are 
interested in clothes, will continue to 
be whether I write or not, so long as 
the procreative ihstinct is one of the 

' two primal instincts, and that I might 
as well make any suggestions that I 

i have in hopes they will interest and 
perhaps help them a bit along these 
lines.

ide of sponge cloths

green for di
ild for evening is’:

designed sports'
:oIlars and belts «
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serge is being i 
s to be worn with pi

ported that Georgette 
•n for a great many |
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>ne 1200.

200 Barrels jus iust theFREE
A 10-Day Test

You owe this to 
yourself. Learn whit 
film removal mean. 
Bring out the natural 
luster.

Careful people, the 
world over, now 
brush teeth Is this 
way.

Mail til. J

Can't Ton Visualize Her! 
it in a restaurant the other night 

There was a 
at the nfext table.

looked about me.
De-age woman
[had on a dark blue dress and a 
L coat. Her hat was blue with 
L brown feathers on it. (She wore 
ktrown beads. She wai a plain 
Li, nothing could make her look 
Irai*, and yet X .could ..visualize 
■ding out those clothes with the 
Lest of care. I could imagine her 
«from shop to shop, to get just 
[coat she wanted, and earnestly 
Bring with her milliner to pro- 
e a hat that would go with both 
s and coat. And then solemnly 
hg the beads. **
1 the next table were two pretty 
I those clothes and coffrupe were 

more obviously their deep con-

& COHARVE
London Had Five 
Queens For The Holiday: IFeororovna, of Russia, widow of Em

peror Alexander, came from Denmark 
to visit hAr sister, Queen Alexandra, 

( and Queen -Maud, of Norway, wife oi 
I King HbRKn,' and a daughter of 
King Edward, came from her country 
across the North Sea to join the fam- 

; ily party. The fifth Queen was Olga,

that time the exact longtitude and 
latitude of that part of Newfoundland 
near which Dr. Grenfell has since 
located one of his hospitals. Hearing 
from a university student, who was 
investigating water . power in New
foundland this summer, that the peo- 

ot pie in charge of the hospital have no 
rs. ' means of being sure of the correct 
•e- j time, Professor Stewart undertook to 
in ] make the sundial on which he is now 
ng working.

LONDON.—Five Queens were in 
London during Christmas week, and 
those familiar with the movements of 
royalty for many years past says such gowager Queen of Greece, widow of 
a thing never has happened before. Klng Qeorge an(j 
Never had London seen five Ihdies of 
royal degree in town at the same time 
for the Christmas holidays. There 
was Queen Mary, wife of King,
George, and Dowager Queen Alexan- 1 
dra, widow of King Edward. Marie

France Much Alarmed 
Over Low Birth Rate,

id at all the tables satother
•en. young and old, whose coats 
hats and gloves and beads arid 

11 and stockings and shoes had 
Wtionably been matters for great 
absorbing interest to their pur- 

*rs and wearers.

[e saliva. That Is there j 
exarch deposits on teeth; 
ley ferment and forts j 
he is to multiply <fc*j 
[of the saliva. That il 
[agent for neutralizes] 
ids—the cause of tooth, 
t leaves the teeth eo 
Wished that film M

CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES TO DIS 
CUSS PROPOSAL TO PENALIZE 

THE CHILDLESS.

PARIS.—(Canadian Press Cable)— 
Among many suggestions that have 
beett made since France became alive 
to the peril of the falling birthrate 
Is one that is to come before the Cham 
ber of Deputies for discussion in a 
short time. It is a proposal that any 
person who dies childless snail be 
permitted to leave only one-tenth of 
Me {Doperty to his heirs, and that the 
remaining nlnextenthe ehall be distri
buted by the State among citizens who 
have more than three cbildrgn.

The measure in question, if it be
comes law, will permit the amount of 
property left by the parente who have 
only one child to one-third of the es
tate to the child. Only in families 
of three or more children will the 
parente’ propèrty pass Intact to the 
children.

Eat Mrs. STEWARTS Home 
Made Bread.—ocW.imo Skin Erupt!

Are Usually Due to• 
Constipation

When you are constipated, 
not enough of Nature’s 
lubricating liquid Is pro
duced In the bowel to keep 
the food waste soft and 
moving. Doctors prescribe 
Nujol because It acts like 
this natural lubricant and 
thus replaces It.
Nujol Is a lubricant—not a 

__ medicine or
■ A‘ toxattré — so

if <xumot gripe.
■ Ugeiniig Try It today.

1. B, 0RR CO., Ltd., 
[ffoTrrxril faS BoU Agents tor! A Newfoundland

Italy Owes Mere Than 
21 BiHon Gold Lire

effects come from every 
k So film, starch and, 
constantly combated, j 

[e created which msN 
ght enemies of teeth. ( 
unless homes, all thi 
•r, this has brought M 
n teeth cleaning. Tbs] 
U be life-lasting. _1 

e coupon. Note ho* i 
[teeth feel after using 1 
absence of the vise#»1
pow teeth whiten as the !
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ise and convince 7**' 
e coupon now.

Raisin Pie
Neighborhood bake shops and 

Urge modern bakeries in your 
town ire baking raisin pies for 
you that will delight your men 
folks and save baking at home.

Your grocer or a bake shop 
wiH deliver a delicious one.

Try one. They are making 
them with—

ROME—After Mussolini’s proposal 
for a joint discussion of the Repar
ation question of the Inker-Allied 
Debts, the following figures showing 
the exact position of Italy in the 
question were made public. On April 
30, 1922, Italy owed, five hundred mil
lion sterling to Great Britain, one bil
lion six hundred and sixty million dol
lars to the United States, and seven 
million dollars to Brazjl, making a 
total of twenty-one and a half bil
lions of lire In gold. Germany owes 
Italy as Reparations thirteen billion 
gold, marks, the equivalent of six
teen billion lire in gold.

Preparing Sundiad For

TORONTO (Canadian Press)'—Pro
fessor Louis B. Stewart, Professor of 
Surveying and Geodesy, University of 
Toronto, is working in his spare mo
ments on a scientifically accurate 
sundial fcfl? the use of Dr. Grenfell’s 
hospital in Newfoundland. A sundial, 
in order to be of real service, must be 
constructed to suit the latitude in 
which it is to be used and must be

BabyYSkin Troubles
Chafing, scalding,T ricin Irri

tations and itching, burning ec
zema are quickly And thor
oughly relieved and the Skin 
kept soft, smooth and velvety 
by the use of

Df. Chase’s Ointment
Apply dally after the hath.

Sun-MaidHear the latest Dance Music 
at the Star of the Sea Hall on 
Tuesday next, 23rd inst. Prizes 
awarded for best dancers.

Jan20,31

Raisins
Had Tour Iron Today?Your

Home
Can be made ; 
more eaaiZy 
comfortable 
and pleasur
able by the

installa ties 
of this 

t simple.

A LUBRICANT-HOT a laxativeBat Mrs. Stewart’s Home
made Bread,—ocu.imoa’ANY,

Chicago,
•By Bud FisherIT TAKES VERY LITTLE TO MAKE JEFF HAPPYMÜTT AND JEFF-

WHY THAT F061C SAP AU* r 
Got seueaiTY Five ceairs 
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23,1923-8ST. JOHN’S,
' "■

reduced. • Toward the end of the year, the present rates. Although ho atate- 
lt was removed altogether. The Gov- ment could be obtained by the Coun- 
ernment should, go farther still and 'ell of the Board of Trade from the 
remove the Export Tax from Cod Oil Prime Minister on the effect off the 
and other sea products to encour- Tariff under the Anglo Spanish Com- 

i age the Industry. merclarTreaty, It is taken for grant-
j.OUSTER FISHERY. lhat Newfoundland is' included un-

I der the same terms and that many 
, It had been intimated to the Coun- articles should now be Imported tree 

cil that contrary to the law illegal ot
packing of lobsters had been going on ! Concluding his remarks, Mr. Hick-

the past fall. There was, however, no read a list ot the many other
proot ef this. The extending ot the j Nattera that had been discussed by
date lor packing in 1921 proved very. the Council during the year.
detrimental to the fishery and any j ______
real benefit which might have oeen MK W. S. MONROE SECONDS ADOP- 
derived was more than out-balanced TION OF REPORT.
by the loss on production of the past x ■ -, ..

Mr. W. S. Monro* Director of the
^DELEGATION OF FISHERMEN. Monroe Export Company in seconding

spoke as follows:—
During the marketing ot Codfish in ; Tfaere wa„ Tery mUe Ume given 

jSt- John’s the past tall a delegation ;u. ^ Mr Monro{vto C0À8Wei the 
! of fishermen came to St. Johns with r but th were ; ,ew ints
j the object ot getting better prices tor , he woul„ „ke to re£er tQ. 
i their fish. The actual value ot Labra-, „ ... anv_

ANNUAL REPORT.
' Mr. Gosling supported Mr. Mon

roe’s remaria. about the" necessity of 
the Government working with' the 
Board of Trade. For some extra
ordinary reason each Government did 
not appear to work in sympathy with 
the Board. This was deplorable and 
the Government should recognize the 
Board'was here' to assist them. He 
was reminded by the minutes of 
some remarks as'to the assignment 
of Book Debts. He understood this 
was titken up ; by the Board and no 
decision could be obtained. Hé did 
not like to say too much about the 
condition ot credit in this country 
at the present time, but he thought 
it was one of the matters the Council 
would have to look to very carefully, 
and do all it could to support credit. 
The amount of credit given in this 
country was enormous and the 
amount given by the Banks was only 
about one third ot that given com
mercially. All assignments of Book 
Debts should be registered, just like 
the registration of Companies, a sys
tem that was largely existent in 
Canada. The Bank managers, he 
knew, would support, anything the 
Board could do. On page 7 (of the 
annual report) was noted the failure 
to obtain statistics of the Codfishery. 
He often thought of the efforts made 
to get these statistics.during thirteen 
years and now, after that time, the 
Board had to frame a resolution such 
as that. For a long time the Board 
could not get reports of any sort. 
When we did get them everybody 
knew they were not correct, but it 
was always hoped to get them more 
and more correct. For some years 
they were nearly correct and the re
turns from the Labrador fishery were 
approximate. Last year 35 per cent, 
of the craft did not report at all. It 
was absurd for us to talk about fix
ing price* until we knew what we 
had to sell. He trusted the Board 
would succeed with the Government 
on that matter, and obtain proper 
statistics of our own fish. Regarding 
standardization of fish, that was the 
only thing that he had been able to 
think of to help us. We cannot ! 
extend our customers and the con-1 
sumption of our, products and the only ; 
measures we have to take the "stand
ardization and inspection, and he 
hoped the members of the Board 
would devote their chief attention to 
this matter during the coming year. 
Page 35 of the report gave the value 
of exports from Newfoundland; The 
first item was “Products of the Fiih-

Board of Trade Just received Ex S. S. 
Digby:

25 barrels
History of Commerce For Past Year Re 

viewed -- Two Principles Enunciated 
By Speakers.

Three Flowers 
Vanishing Cre

a delightful toilet del« 
Used by particular la 
and "widely

ranberries.
10 cs. GRAPE FRUIT,
CALIF ORANGES — 

Sizes 250 and 150.

The members of the Board of Trade 
held their 14th annual meeting in the 
Association’s Rooms at 3 o’clock yes
terday afternoon, and a large gather
ing ot members was present As the 
business ot the community is a very 
important one at this time, much in
terest was centred in the Board’s an
nual report, which is a comprehen
sive review of trade conditions for the 
year. The President, Mr. A. E. Hick
man occupied the Chair and after the 
minutes and financial statement had 
been read and adopted, he moved the 
adoption of the annual report of the 
Council, and spoke in part as follows:

PRESIDENT HICKMAN’S ADDRESS.

Mr. Hickman, before discussing the 
Report, referred to the untimely death 
of Mr. Charles Duder and paid tribute.] 
to his work on the Council. Mr. 
Duder took the keenest interest in 
trade matters, was always very care
ful in judging his fellow man; was 
generous, wholehearted and charit
able—a man whom the community 
could ill afford to lose.

In moving the adoption of the An
nual Report Mr. Hickman said, the 
year had been one which can hardly 
be described. There had been the 
necessity for continuous agitation on 
the part of the Council to try to help 
steer along the ship of state and be- j 
seech those in charge of our affairs ( 
to keep her off the shoals but not put , 
her into deep water. j

CUSTOMS TARIFF.
Referring to the Tariff Commission 

he said, it is not within their Province 
to make any adjustment whatsoever 
in the Tariff but simply to make re
commendations to the Government ot 
any changes which might help the 
Tariff to bear more evenly on the dif
ferent classes of people without" in 
any way affecting the Tariff aa a 
whole. The Council had assisted ipi 
bringing before them the representa
tives of the different branches of the 
trade to give evidence. It had been 
recommended to them very strongly 
that the present system of computing 
duties on imported goods is obnoxious. 
The payment of duties at*the par val
ue ot Exchange' on Britisj^and Con
tinental goods is grossly lufair and

recommends 
X You will love the sof 
| soothing effect of * 
E magnificent disappear], 
■ Cream. A little more « 
| pensive than others, but 

« great deal nicer.

| GraAd for winter’s wind,

mi At. Drug and Departing
| Stores.

1 GERALD S. DOYLE, 
Distributor.

I jan22,3i

Soper & Moore
Phone 486-902. P. O. B. 1345.
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THAT OLD WORRY WILL GO 
id be succeeded by a feeling of con- 
lence if you haye us insure your 
>me and its contents. The uninsured 
an cannot possibly help feeling wor- 
ed every time he hears the fire en- 
nes go by. And-as for his wife, it Is 
isitively brutal to submit her to 
icb terrors. Have us insure you to- 
iy and stop both your and her worry-

Save Your Cindi 
by usingor Sweater in

Diamond Dyes
"Diamond Dyes" add years of wei 

to worn, jaded skirts, waists, coal 
stockings, sweaters, coverings, ban 
ings, draperies, everything. Eve 
package.contains directions so.simp 
any woman can put new, rich, fadele 
colors into her worn garments j 
draperies even if she had never dyi 
before. Just buy Diamond Dyes—i 
other kind—then your material w: 
come out right, because Diamqi 
Dyes aye guaranteed not to strea 
spot. fade, or run. Tell your druggi 
whether the material you wish to d; 
is wool or silk, or. whether it is line 
cotton or mixed goods.

TESSIER’S
VSURANCE AGENCIES 

St. John’s.
,w,f,tf

ST. JOHN'S 
GROCERY STORES

Victor Flour
76c. Stone.

seedless Raisins
I ’ 26c. lb.

Finest Local
! Potatoes

12c. Gallon.

Small Green
' Cabbage

6c. lb.

Sologna

OPENING PERFORMANCE TOMi 

ROW NIGHT.

The opening performance of thefl 
comedy playlet "The Deacon" : wffl 
take place on Wednesday night nfl 
the hall of the Holy Cross School,] 
and judging from the advance sale of 
tickets a bumper house will no doubt 
witness the production- The shoW 
will be repeated on Thursday and 
Friday evenings and a special mat
inee fer the kiddies will be held on 
Saturday afternoon. "The Deacon" is 
primarily a comedy and as Mr. Percié 
Jardine is playing the title role, it, 
may be said that comedy is assurer 
The Holy Cross players have been 1 
hard At work and are now well UpJ 
on their lines and the production j 
promises to eclipse their former sue-1 
cesses. The proceeds will be devot-j 
ed to the Holy Cross Schools.
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The Direct
Sausage

20c. lb.
Good Large jan9,tu,th,s

Oranges IMPORTANT NO
QUIT TOBACCO

So easy to drop n^rett 
Cigar, or Chewing habit

We beg to announce that 
have reduced, the price cm 
for gas from $3.00 to $2.18 
1,000 feet as from January j 
1923. Reductions totaliM 
cents per 1,000 feet have! 
been made since October] 
1921-, evidence of our earn®! 
sire, to reduce the cost inj 
tion to increasing the 
&nd reliability of our ] 
SERVICE. 1

INCREASED BUSINESS

LemonsPOWER! POWER!
Acadia Marine Engines

2 and 4 CYCLE 3 to 80 HJP.

ANGLO SPANISH COMMERCIAL 
TREATY.

t Thg Council desire to draw atten
tion to the Commercial Treaty be
tween United Kingdom and Spain 
which was signed at Madrid on the 
31st day ot October and- which came 
into operation on the 8tb day of Nov
ember. The reduction in the rates 
which has been secured as a result 
of the Treaty wiil be welcomed by 
all, as Newfoundland being a British 
Colony can enjoy the benefits of thé 
Treaty with the consent of the New
foundland Government. The Anglo 
Spanish Treaty is the result ot pro
tracted negotiations following on the 
revision of the pre-war Spanish Cus
toms Tariff. The revision of Spanish 
Thrill was to take place in 1617 but on 
account of the war, it was postponed, 
but in November 1920 the duty on a 
large number of articles was increased 
by Royal Order. A member of the 
British Board of Trade visited Madrid 
In April 1921 iii order to discuss 
with the Spanish authorities the effect 
on the commerpial relations ot the 
two coun trie».. A comprehensive
statement of the British view was also 
prepared and submitted to the Span
ish Government The new Treaty is 
for a period of three years and there
after until the expiration from the 
date on which any party denounces 
It. As regards the treatment of Span
ish goods in the United Kingdom, 
these are accorded complete most 
favoured nation treatment Further, 
no Customs Duty or import prohibition 
(except in time of war) may be im
posed on Iron Ore, Cork and Cork 
Discs, Grapes, Walnuts, Haeel Nuts, 
Almond Nuts, shelled and unshelled, 
Onions, Oranges, Olive OH, Preserved

30c. Dozen

No-To-Bac has helped thousand! 
break tte costly, nemwhattering 
bacco habit Whenever you bar 
longing fer a. smoke or. chew, ! 
place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet 
your mouth instead. AH desire sti 
Shortly the habit Is completely hr 
en, and you are better og meets 
physically, financially. It’s so. si 
so simple. Get a box ot No-To-1 
and if It doesn't release you from 
craving for tobacco tn any form, y 
druggist will _TStUnd your mo 
wltheut question. , U %5l

J. ST. JOHN
'Orth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.

enable us to make furttoH
ductions, and the co-op*jl 
of our Customers is invited-]

ST. JOHN’S GAS I 
COMPANY.

January 4th, 1923.
Wheels of pleated grosgraln ribt 
•e used on a Napoleonic turban

Monotone outfits are con 
correct; this includes shoes, sti 
and bats to match. ..

Full of Good StorieS-Th! 1 
number of

Spare Moments-Maritime
Dental Parlors Nearly 200 pages of Enter# 

reading including the ben 
short stories and j»1168:J 
for recitation and hand"1 
other interesting articles-

the tariff as there is very duty to your teeth is essential 
llth and happiness. You cannot 
to negledt them any longer; but 
in afford to join our great clien- 
whom we tender courteous and 

able services. Call for free ex-

exceeding-
cheap there and be to our

A tewtq get

The Biggest andwho toM
that year eleven hun-Will aD persons who wish to haye their Acadia 

Engines repaired for next Spring kindly forward same 
to us at an early date. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

l^rge quantities spare parts in stock at all times.

Extraction

to your
and Ful

lest way to end reasonable :

D.DÜ. I Price V«JU. 
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. are now occupying the premise9, t€6 and 168, Water Street, where we ar 
line of Rubber Footwear, from the Columbus Rubber Co., Including the

"COLUMBUS VACQUE BOOT.”
. /

We are exclusive distributors In Newfoundland for the Columbus Rubber Co.,

a full new

of Montreal

dw27,w,t<

! hind the genuine Newfoundland 
sealer, who had been practising It 
irom childhood.Scotchmen Revolutionized 

Our Seal Fishery. Toe Many Friends,
By WILLIAM FREEMAN. to Bay hBmh \
.(From the Happy Mag.) Possibly a coup

' I possess a highly-strung tempera- tuc*ceta 1 meen> 
ment, and In moments of stress my *or a matinee mai 
words have a tendency .to entangle ’—~
themselves. But for this weakness 11 StTOIlffBSt hi 
should probably be in a position to ® _
rent a more Imposing villa than | Great Lessle, 
“The Larches," which both inside ha8 been perform 
and out strongly resembles "The whlch make those 
Firs," "The Oaks," and "The Beech- Mem eaay> and lt 
es." Nevertheless, for what occur- jugtly clalm the t 
red last week I hold Dawkins chiefly. man ln the (world 

j responsible. He told a news
I When I married Maisie I did not, as r waa employed In 
I tell her, marry her family. Nor his remarkable ex 
her friends, who are far too numer- j oall6d attention to

j oua- I "One daiK” he
I "Tqu complain of dullness,” I said,1 comrades were t 

“but I am at home between the jron beam weigh! 
hours of 5.80 p.m. and 8.50 a.m.” j Btalrs- They wer 

“That," she snapped, "is just when the task as impoi 
I’m dullest! " , ' along, lifted the h

"I am the last man,” I pointed out and carrled lt up 
frigidly, "to deny you Innocent re- feat eeemed t0 sr 
creation. A quiet game of dominoes dld not think it v
or ludo------” j «After this I é

At that, Maisie flared Ap—badly. ]ow-workmen with 
Knowing better than to argue with a I colled lron bars 

i wontan. I closed theydO^r behlnd me then unbent them! 
; with brisk decision, and went tor a se8 by holding t! 
stroll. I put the case,, hypothetical- teeth

M. I O’BRIEN New Go:h. f. shortis.)

idea of the in-of us have any
Uat Scotchmen had in revo- kind of ships that were buUt in Dun- 
L our sealflshery, and as dee and Aberdeen, that they can defy 
,.iclt comes off on Thursday, the elements amidst the ice-floes ln 
‘ a few facts for the enter- the greatest gales that blow any- 

.1 nf the countrymen of", the where.
‘peet. who will ever remain . HEADQUARTERS PORTS.
“jin the hearts of all true The Scotchmen carried on the Whale 
fcnous to 1800 the seals were and Sealflshery from Aberdeen and 
I ill caught in nets, but after Dundee long before 1800. In some old 
une resident population all records I have, I find that in 
Inland built vessels 
Lct from their own harbors.
U and Fogo, Bonavista,
L; King’s Cove, Trinity and 
U-tjor, and, in fact, almost 
Itarbor in Conception Bay,
L our second great industry.
G to 1850 Brigus'came next 
L’s in importance, as far as 
toery was concerned. The 
jus large catches made by so 

from BklO to

Lantern
Pale Soap

English
Manufacture

Good Value
Wholesale Price 
$2.50 per case.

Buy a box to-day'

1867
and Aberdeen had 31 sailing vessels pros

ecuting this industry. The following 
is a list of some of the Aberdeen fleet 
one spring, with their catches of 
seals, besides whales:—

Seals
S.S. Eclipse.................................... 7,000
" Hope......................................... 6,600
" Active................. ................. 3,560
“ Erik.................................. .. 6,000
“ Viking...-.................................12,460
“ Albert..................................   11,800
“ Jacon..................   8,800
“ Magdalina.............................. 8,000
“ ’ Harold ..   7,600
“ Haardrasa .. ........ 6,500

failing vessels

Lt have very considerably el- 
L the seal herds off our boast, 
ire was a great fall off between 
U 1860. and as Capt. ^Abram 
Luted out in his Jectii^ two 
L tie sealflshery wouffr have 
kthing of the past within a few 
[if it had not been for the intro- 
L «1 steamers. It was several LANTERN LIGHT

Smart mpdels for, Spring are 
now ready for the wearers 
of Three E-E-E’s Footwear. 
Just the pick of the Season’s 
styles, fuU of attractive dis
tinction plus the splendid 
oak soles and fine quality 
uppers and linings that 
guarantee their long ser
vice.

“The Shoe for Ladies.”

™ many others.. We have the 
ser. built in 1872, and the S.
te. 1873, now over fifty years 
they are yet with us, %nd 

strong," and have brought

ce— out tea, and Mrs. Batchworth, who 
The ! has’ lately taken the next-door-but- 

one house, was cutting bread-and- 
butter. \

I strode to the doorway, my blood 
boiling.

"This,” I said, “is absolutely unsuf- 
ferable!”

Maisie started, and nearly dropped 
the teapot. . '

I "continued : “This tea-chapel white 
party—1.1"

Mrs. Batchworth gave a giggle.
"Is this a new game, Mr. Small f 
“I mean, this wheat-chapel tiç- 

party-—" "
"J told you lt was a game." said 

Mrs. Batchworth, nodding to Maisie.
“This tight chapel weaparty. That 

Is to say, this wee-chapel tight-party

"Dear Mrs. Small, tlo you think
your husband is quite—quite------Î"

"X tell you,” I said excitedly, "that 
as long, as I live I will not endure

For Immediate relief rub 
the affected part with Min- 
ard’s Uniment. It penetrates 
faster and further than any 

•ni«g jo Sura IT peuMOJo 
aauq suoRuteueS o»x ujed 
other, soothing and stopping

Mlnerd’s
0Tcr a million and a half of

BUY SUNUOHT SOAP.

ips Which Cost Less are Worth Less.
Liniment
Family MedicineThe Family’ Chest

. THE PROBLEM. a

"Hello! Is that you, mother dear? 
asked the young bride anxiously over 
the telephone.

"Yes, Edith. What is it? Something

is said to be as good ae Sunlightare asked to buy any Soap which
*n«ider,—will it sell as good?

m can sell it as easily ae yon can 
» sunlight from a business point of view.

JJich cost less than Sunlight are worth 1 
““ Ior less money. Isn’t this so?
i! Doubly doesn’t show as mutih a; 
aéria"1 ?unlight sells quickly and doesn’t

r* i pT{"r ***

to bV. J h 6,°™e other Bt»p. Instead 
* best, do so; this Is a tree count*
P. „ d «Bure the carrying charges on 
^ OVerl°ok the loss you always make on tg

imUta«0n wïy Sunlight sells best and It 
«light Soap, being ALL PURE SOAP, is ' 

‘
I Mrght Soap ls guaranteed pure So 

‘«Proves with age and is so oure 11

the disgrace of another ,ot these tee the time when
wTiyparties

Mrs. Batchworth went to the win- darling.’from!” "that though I am
"I can see. Henry at the ço

youngstei
r, which was-of the
•:a»7* ' v .louder skin!

X said.
Row and

Alee, lose»
1 Ctonot happen with 

if Soap ]s the eaaieal
m know this and they

to buy lg
•cap you

♦ AJ.
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Each Bar 
this size

Four Gouts 
for one Bar

Two Bars for Seven Cents
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

EMBROIDERY
SHIRTING .. .
FLANNELETTE
80” SHEETING . 66c. yd. up.
PIQUE ................85c. yd. up.

! WHITE
TOWELING ... ,16c. yd. up. TOBCHO:

CURTAIN NET .. , 88c. ytLTOWELS .
COTTON BLANKETS............................. .

Stock is fast disappearing, so get your share while It lasts.

BON MARCHE.
Jan20,tf ,

8c, yd. up. Child’s F. L. UNDERWEAR •
.................... 88c. up.

28c. yd. up. Ladles’ F. L. UNDERWEAR—

Boys’ F. L. UNDEBWEABr- 
. .66c. up.

Men’s F. L. UNDERWEAR—
.......................87c. up.
QUILTS ..6240 ea. 

IN LACE .. .. 7c. yd.
,. .. .. . 90c. up.
.. . .$2.75, $845, $3.95 NOTICE !Arrived per S.S. Digb>

100 Barrels H. B. PO
Nice and RedHis New Suit action

at STRANG’S tailor shop; the young man finds it very 
becoming and fitting. A New Year Suit, with all the 
new style ideas at a moderate price. Why not take the 
hint and order your New Year Suit here now? Fit, 
style, cloth, tailoring, wear , and price will appeal to 
you.

JUST LANDED
2600 Tons Limited

L J. STRANG •OSTPONED
s Auction to b<
Friday, has H 
|ay the 80th.
t,e opened all ( 
Furniture. Pa:

paper.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimitLADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Corner Water & Prescott Streets.

Works C. 0’Dri:LUMP COAL
The Best Coal

Canadian Textile Products Exhibition, Monti 
February 19th to 23rd, 1923.

Parties interested in this Exhibition can 
’urther information by applying to

flUCTl

For Two Weeks Only Friday, Ja
at 11 J

le Premises of | 
an Fnr, Hide «I 

17 Wafer Stri
100 Bundles
[in lots to suit

J. W. N. Johnstone,
GENERAL AGENT, 

Board of Trade Buili
A.H. MURRAY&C0„ Ltd we will give on our present prices a

DISCOUNT OF 10 P. CBeck’s Cove on all our Suitings and Coatings made to measure,JanlS.tf

The American Tailor
300 Water St. W. P. SHORTALL, St. John’s.
janl6,tu,th,s R. M ir the benefit oi 

cpacerjFrom NEW TORS U 
HAMBURG.- Did you ever notice how a

New Tie adds to a man’s appearance?
Maybe you need a new Suit but cannot afford it 

ow. But one thing is certain, you cannot afford to 
liss the opportunifar offered in our

GENUINE TANCY SILK TIES
' Worth $1.20

Now 87 .cents each
to pull trade to

WEST INDIES.

S.S. Chaudière 20 \ i ne vomiori itoutcj j
_ _ . ,, Calling at Cherbourg uj
S.S. Chaleur...............Feb. 2 Southampton.
S. S. Chlgnecto .. ..Feb. 16 S. S. Orblta............. Jan, 1
S.S. Caraquet.. .. ..Mar, 2 S.S. Orduna.............. Feb. 91

Ships of the West India Service from Halifax, call ■ 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu* 
Ba »doe, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, » 
turning to St. John, N.B.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Cn
Halifax, M

Durant and Star Automobiles [Slightly Dami

DURANT FEATURES. I STAR FEATURES. i at 2 Adelaid 
uperior oak pi 
bevelled glass 
11 Brussels car 
[; 1 hearth rug 
Italr carpet (g 
r rocker, 1 W.
| W. E. bedroo; 
M (single),
I, 5 yards lino Is 
N. 2 oil heater! 
I brass mounte 
pized iron bath 
|1 child’s slelgi 
fcture frames a

MOTORS Four-cylinder, overhead CONTINENTAL Red Seal Motors.
valve type, 3%” bore, 4%” stroke. TIMKIN Rear Axle.

PISTONS: Removable through either ™IN BeaHn^fronf and rear, 
top or bottom of cylinder block. SPICER UNIVERSAL JOINTS.

" ___ J , SELECTIVE Sliding Gear Transmls-
OILING SYSTEM. Pump on motor . sion, three speed forward and re

side, pressure, to all main bearings, ! ; verse, 
guage on dash. j SINGLE PLATE DISC CLUTCH.
CLUTCH: Single plate disc type en- HALF E1IPTIC SPRINGS, 

closed, forming part of flywheel, STEWART VACUUM GASOLINE 
removable without disturbing Mo- j FEED with supply tank at rear; no 
tor or gear set. ! need to disturb passengers when

filling ■ tank.
ELECTRIC SYSTEM: Auto-Ltte; gen- STREAM LINE BODY, 

erator starting motor, and lighting ONE-MAN TOP.
system Two-unit type. i AUTOLITE Starting and Lighting

FRONT AXLE: 1 beam, reverse system.
Elliott type, large king pins, tlmkin THE FIRST LOW PRICED CAR that 
roller bearings. j duplicates the design and construc-

REAB AXLE: Three-quarter floating ! tlop of the more costiy motors, 
axles, shafts removable from hub..;'
Spiral bevel ring gear and pinion < It Is a well known fact that the 
of chrome nickel steel. man who buys a low priced car to-day

• will purchase a more expensive oneTIRES: 81” x 4”; Non Skid, straight at.a fater date. So get used to driv-
' s*de cord tront nud rear. . lng a real Car from the start. Buy a
WHEEL BASE: 109”. STAR.

DURANT AND STAR TUBULAR BACBONE : Is one of the most Important 
automotive engineering accomplishments. This is a five-inch hollow steel 
cylinder riveted at both ends to the second and third frame cross members-

Hard Wearing .
Made by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

PRIME TIMOTHY
R. K. H

Agentslanl,tux

JUST RECEIVED!
a shipment of 

SUPERIOR QUALITY
SINGLE! 
SPEED S 
>0UBLE 
SADDLE

We are overstocked a 
present and are taxed for 
storage accommodation 
and offer a limited quanti
ty of this commodity al 

CUT PRICES for prompt

Morey’s Coal Is Good Coal!
In Stock, Best Grades of 

North Sydney Screened, Séoüch House
hold and Anthracite

Trimmed and Untrimmed, 
Selling at Lowest Prices.

M. MOREY& Co., LtdBROS., Limited
Hardware Department

PARSONS, The Automobile Man»JanlG.tf.

deliveryKING’S ROAD. 
P. O. Box. 668. Steamship Companies. e unexi 

1 that s 
New G 
ied by 1

Telephone 109. Night: 1169. Janll,61,eed

FIRE INSURANCE1
UEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

----- AND —

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
OF NEW YORK.

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.

STEEL STEAMSHlfr “SABLE I.”
Sailing every nine days.

Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points. 
For sailing dates and other information, apply 

HARVEY & CO„ LTD., St. John’s, Nfld.
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, N.S

Get our Quotations.Nettee to Men and Boys!
A Genuine 25 p.c. Reduction is made by us on all

F. McNamar
’Phone: 393 Queen Si

unlimited. The largest number of Policyi Capital practii 
holders In Newfc

when 9 loss occurs.
Pants and

to suit your
H. HALLEY, Store opposite thé

367 over the
r.rïi' y; i-,

with the
to please you withas we are

DON’T FORGET THE S'
jan2,tu,f,tf
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